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T hreepence

CHANNEL TUNNEL & ATOMIC WAR
U R IN G the m iddle of January, an old plan, raised and rejected
tim e and again during th e last century, cam e up once again
fo r d iscussion. It w as the C hannel T u nnel, w hich at last seem s to
h a v e gained som e kind of general official blessing, in that it w as the
su bject of discussions of a presum ably serious character w hich in
volved tw o representatives of the British governm ent and also the
form er F rench M inister of R econstruction, D autry.
T h e C hannel T unnel is a perfectly practicable project. It involves
problem s w hich are greater in m agnitude but no different in kind
from such w orks o f engineering as the Severn T unnel. A t any tim e
during this century it could have b een built, provided com petent
en gin eers and the necessary capital w ere available. E ven to-day,
w h e n costs have risen, the price of £ 10 0 ,000,000 suggested is little
m ore than a w eek ’s expenditure o f the British G overnm ent during
th e last w ar.

D

developed and perverted in time
of w ar.
It is, as has often been ob-'
served, one of the essential con
tradictions of im perialist capital
ism that, in order to preserve the
class inequality necessary for its
m aintenance, it cannot give back
to the workers in its ow n society
the benefits of their productive
effort. W here possible, the ex
cess of production is used for
export to dependent and colonial
countries; w hen imperialist com 
petition has saturated the world
markets, w ar is the inevitable
result, and then, not only is the
surplus production absorbed in
destructive activity, but the
needs of the conflict force the
seizure and perversion of dis
coveries
beneficial
in
their
original intention, to destructive
ends.
T he progress of w ar is in fact
quite illusory. It represents one
step forward, tw o back; it gives
us civil aeroplanes, but it also
gives us supersonic bombers and
atom bombs for them to carry.
It gives us pennicillin, but it also
gives us bacteriological warfare.
It is, in fact, a phenom enon of a
system by w hich natural scienti
fic and industrial progress are
continually halted and diverted
from their course.

Y et the fact rem ains that in w as lavished so that they could
tim e of peace this project w as not b e brought into operation on a
p u t in to operation and that it full scale.
on ly appears as a “ practicable”
In the sam e w ay, such medical
ven ture at a tim e w hen the
discoveries as pennicillin, w hich
B ritish and A m erican govern w ould have been carried on by
m en ts are seeking closer political neglected
individual research
and strategic relationships w ith
w orkers in tim e o f peace, w ere
W estern E urope. T h e real signi heavily subsidised, so that they
fican ce of the present proposal could be rapidly brought into
seem s to be that, in an atom ic
general use. A nd, m ost obvious
w a r, transport .of troops to o f all, there is the question of
F ran ce by sea may be easily
atom ic pow er. B efore the war,
interrupted, w h ile a tunnel under the idea of a to m ic 1 pow er w as
th e C hannel w ould perhaps pro little m ore than a vision, but the
vid e a safer m ethod. T h is, of needs of w ar brought about its
course, is conjecture, but it is developm ent, not in a beneficial
significant that the project should m anner, but> as the most des
com e forw ard for serious dis tructive kind of m ilitary w eapon
cussion at this particular tim e.
the w orld has yet know n.
IN V E N T IO N S A N D W A R
F A L L A C Y O F PRO G RESS IN
It is, of course, m erely one
W AR
R E A L PROGRESS
illustration of the w ay in w hich,
T h ese facts, the apparent stag
under
the capitalist system , nation of scientific and industrial
Logically, since the original
efforts are m ade for destructive
developm ent of the am enities of discoveries are almost always
purposes w here they cannot be
life during peacetim e, and their made by individual scientists or
m ade for constructive ones.
sudden blossom ing under the engineers working on their ow n
W hile th e C hannel tunnel w as
im petus of w ar, have led many lines, or in small, neglected
m erely an idea of great social people to say, unthinkingly, that groups, during tim e of peace, it
valu e, a m eans of making it more w ar is th e great m edium of pro should be possible to develop
convenient for people to travel
gress. N othing could be farther them for popular benefit w ithout
b etw een England and France, from the truth.
war. Instead, except for des
continual objections w ere raised
In fact, as w e have seen, tructive purposes, capitalism de
to it on financial and other alm ost every discovery w hich has liberately hinders them.
True
grounds. N ow that it becom es a been developed in w ar has in progress, by w hich the results of
m atter of strategic value, the air fact been originated in peacetim e scientific progress are used im
seem s
im mediately
to
have and could not be developed then m ediately and beneficially for the
cleared.
M oney can be spent for lack of support. A tom ic improvement and broadening of
freely w here it was grudged energy, the aeroplane, a host of life, can only be achieved in a
b efore.
w here
a
privileged
chem ical and m edical discoveries, society
It is not difficult to find other
and our old friend, the Channel system , w ith all its contra
in stances of the kind; indeed, tunnel, all are the ideas of dictions, has been ended, and
they abound. Before the 1914-18
independent
men,
originated w here production is adapted to
w ar, the original developm ent of and neglected in peacetim e, use rather than gain.
aircraft w as left in the hands of
derided am ateurs; as soon, h ow 
ever, as it becam e evident that
aeroplanes could be used for
m ilitary purposes, their develop
TROUBLE
with
being this page, are well-founded enough,
m ent w as taken in hand by the 'T 'H E
patriotic is not only that it con but still the fears of n capitalist
governm ents and w ent on at a
greatly accelerated pace, because flicts with common sense; it also con future which should be fought against.
m oney w as no longer grudged for flicts with itself at times. Take the
Amalgamated Engineering Union, for Coloured Workers Barred
th eir developm ent.
Not officially banned by any union,
Sim ilar
developm ents
have instance. Here is a union which has
pledged itself to do everything pos since they are legally British are
been carried out in all branches
of industry, in chem icals, in sible (and some things impossible) to coloured colonial workers who, never
m ed icine.
Such products as bring Britain through. And when it theless, find difficulty in getting work
syn th etic oil and rubber, such is asked to do a little thing like allow in England, “in spite of the manpower
processes as the extraction of ing Poles to work in the mining equip shortage” . These coloured workers,
alum inium from clay and mag ment industry—basic enough, surely coming from West Africa, West
Indies and even Hong Kong, find
nesium from sea-w ater, all of —it says “No” !
Of course, everybody knows that themselves up against an insidious
vast im portance in creating un
the Poles may be alright when they colour-bar in their search for work in
econom y of abundance, w ere
deliberately held up, and their are blasting Jerry out of the skies a country many of them fought for
developm ent sabotaged by capit above Britain and performing other during the war, and to get to which
alist vested interests in tim e of heroics against the Hun, but they many cither stowed away or spent
p eace.
A s soon, how ever, as mustn’t be allowed to take jobs away their last shilling.
The Colonial Office refuses to ad
they becam e useful in tim e of from British workers, must they?
What a narow-minded attitude this mit the colour bar, of course, and
w ar, they w ere im m ediately
developed, armies of scientists is ! And how bound up with the fears makes the excuse:
“Many of these men are unskilled. They
w ere set to work on them , m oney of the future, which, as we show on

THESE

FOREIGNERS

MOHANDAS GANDHI
Saint or Politician ?
T h e bullets fired by a H indu nationalist w hich killed M ohandas
Gandhi ended only his personal career, for the varied forces set
in m otion by this enigm atic man have an unpredictable and con
flicting destiny before them . H is m essage, like the m essage of every
other prophet, ancient or m odern, Jesus or M arx, w ill be interpreted
in divergent and incom patible w ays, his nam e and memory w ill b e
invoked by opposing and m utually hostile causes. H e w ill be all
things to all m en.
CHREW D political tactician, he
appeared at the same time a
simple saint-like mystic; barrister and
practising lawyer, he became the ad
vocate of law-breaking on a nation
wide scale; decorated by the British
for his services in recruiting •for the
first World War, he became one of
the greatest theoreticians and practical
exponents of absolute pacifism and
non-violence. I The enemy of indus
trialism, he lived for years in the
house of Birla, one of India’s leading
industrialists; abhorring the West and
its ways, he always carried with him
a cheap fountain pen and a massproduced American watch.
To-day, tribute is being paid to
Gandhi by political leaders, soldiers
and statesmen all over the world.
Already he is canonized by those who
a very few years ago reviled him and
who stand for the negation of every
one of Gandhi’s ideas. General Smuts
describes him as “a prince among
men,” but continues to persecute those
South African Indians who are to-day
adopting tactics of civil disobedience
and passive resistance.
Winston
Churchill who has contemptuously
called Gandhi a “naked fakir” now
pays his tribute with the long line of
former Viceroys against whom such a
bitter struggle was fought. The King
speaks of the irreparable loss suffered
by the people of India and by man
kind, and the Prime Minister hastened
to the microphone to praise the man
“revered as a divinely inspired saint”,
but did they, or Lord Mountbatten,
then commander in South-East Asia,
protest when, in 1942, this “giant
among men” was interned for the last
time, only to be released for health
reasons three and-a-half years ago?
Did they express their shame when
Mrs. Gandhi was not released even
though she was dying?
We do not subscribe to the Great
Man myth, and we believe that the
idolotrous worship of “ great men” can
only harm the causes which they
champion. And while we admire the
courage and single-mindedness with
which Gandhi put into practice the
anarchist teachings of Leo Tolstoy and
Henry David Thoreau (whose essay
"On The Duty of Civil Disobedience”
gave its name to his greatest cam
paigns against British imperialism);
while we cannot over-estimate the
value and importance of the great
Salt Marches; of his awakening into
social consciousness the peasant
come here after seing stories of Britain’s
manpower shortage without knowing that
the severe shortage exists only in the
skilled and basic industries. Consequently,
they find it difficult to get Work here.”

What about the spivs and the
drones? Are they skilled?

masses; or his efforts in the last few
months to arouse and bring into
action the bonds of human sympathy
and responsibility to end communal
bloodshed, we must at the same time
point out the inevitable falsity of his
position in the Nationalist struggle,
the inescapable compromise with
principle that entry into the political
struggle brings— the class-collabor
ation in the name of unity which
makes the eventual “liberation”
merely a change of masters for the
Indian factory workers and peasants.
Reaction begins with the conquest of
power.
How often this aphorism
must have passed through the mind
of the disillusioned old man during
the last few months of his life—
triumphant for the new Indian ruling
class, bitter for the old leader whose
teachings were flouted and ignored
even by his closest disciples.

DEATH OF OSCAR
SLATER
' J ’HE death of Oscar Slater a few
days ago, has an extremely topical
relevance, in view of the present dis
cussions concerning the abolition of
the death penalty.
Slater, a German by birth, was con
victed in 1909 for the murder of a
woman in Edinburgh, the sole
evidence against him being the fact
that the housemaid of the murdered
woman identified him as the man she
had seen leaving the flat where the
murder took place.
Slater was sentenced to death, but
almost immediately reprieved, and
given life imprisonment instead. T o
many people it seemed evident that
he was innocent and had been victim
of a really gross miscarriage of justice.
A campaign, headed by Conan Doyle,
was set on foot to demand his release,
but it was not until he had been in
prison for 19 years that he was re
leased. He then appealed, and the
original verdict was quashed.
A
shame-faced government gave him
£6,000 in compensation for his years
of suffering.
Slater’s case shows how easily an
innocent man can be found guilty of
a crime he did not commit. Evidence
of a circumstantial nature is always
suspect, yet how many men have
hanged on such evidence alone 1 Even
the best-proved murder case, except
when there are numerous witnesses to
the act, leaves an element of doubt.
This fact alone, quite apart from
any moral or libertarian contentions,
proves the injustice of the death
penalty, for a man sentenced to wrongimprisonment at least stands a chance
of getting out,'but for a man hanged
wrongfully there is no return.

CARPENTER ON THE TREATMENT OF CRIME
Wc ir e reproducing below the text of a lecture recently delivered by Frank
Dawtry, Secretary of the Society for the Abolition of the D eath Penalty, on the
ideas of Edward Carpenter regarding crim inology. There are certain ideas ex
pressed by the author regarding penal methods with which we do not agree,
★

★

HE war is over and news of crime appears once more in the newspaper
headlines. People are asking again what can be done about the criminal
and it is an appropriate time to turn to such a man as Edward Carpenter
who studied the problem in his day and can give us thought and guidance
on the subject. We shall find, however, that he takes us into a wide field,
for it is almost impossible to consider Edward Carpenter apart from his whole
philosophy. The working of a man of his stature cannot be divided into
compartments. As one of his biographers says, “It would be difficult to
identify Carpenter with any particular social movement; his spirit lies behind
them all.” A study of his attitude to criminals, or his attitude to any
other problem involves the understanding of his attitude to life as a whole, for
this sets his standard and colours his approach to every subject.

T

T o appreciate this is a necessary
starting point, for just as he regarded
different problems as inseparable from the
whole, so may we realise that the final
solution of most problems will be easier
and more satisfactory if they are regarded
as part of a whole and approached with
an all-embracing philosophy. This applies
particularly to the subject of crime and
criminals, for crime is a communal con
cern and criminals are members of the
community. They are not a set of people
apart from the rest, and the less we re
gard them as being so, the better we
shall be able to understand them. They
are part of society, undistinguished ex
cept by the revelation o f their offences.
There are no physical characteristics or
mental distinctions about them.
It is
true that the Italian, Lombroso, advanced
a theory about the cranial and facial
characteristics of the criminal type, but
the theory collapsed when it was dis
covered that the same characteristics were
so widespread as to be found in the
Italian Bench of Bishops and the British

House of Lords. It is true also that the
average mental standard of the prison
population is lower than the general
average, but this merely shows that we
put into prison some of those who ought
to be under mental treatment and for
whom prison is obviously a very wrong
place.

What is a Criminal?
W e know there are law-breakers and
wrong-doers in our midst, but no general
definition covers them all; the best
attempt to do so was that of Laurence
Housman who said that the person we
call criminal is one who suffers from a
defective sense of citizenship and respon
sibility.
That is generally true.
We
never know what struggles the offender
has had, how often he has overcome his
weakness or defeated his temptations—
we only know of his ultimate failure
which brought him into conflict with the
law.
Those who fail are largely the
victims of an accumulation of conditions

nor do we im agine Carpenter would have accepted them w holly, but w e think
that the lack of material concerning such an unjustly neglected libertarian
thinker as Carpenter, as w ell as the interest raised by the Criminal Justice Bill
in the penal system , justify us in giving space to this contribution.— E D S .
★

★

★

which proved too much for them. They
reflect the sodety in which they live.
Edward Carpenter went further and said
they were a product of that sodety. In
his day poverty was no doubt the primary
cause of most crime; “a man steals a
loaf— feed him,” said Carpenter, but he
never suggested that this met the whole
situation and he continued his wider
work for the creation of conditions in
which poverty would cease to exist.
To-day, crimes are more complex as
life is more complex but the same answers
apply; our mentally and spiritually
starved people seek release and break out
in anti-sorial conduct, or seek to gain
'profit by pandering to the greed of others.
The ultimate responsibility of us all is
not diminished and there is need for
mental and spiritual sustenance which we
are able, if we will, to contribute while
at the same time we endeavour to improve
the standards of our age and establish
new (or re-establish the old) values.
It is generally realised that legal and
moral standards are not always alike;
illegal conduct may be highly moral, im
morality may not be illegal, and empty
virtue may be no more than legality
without any positive value.
“For as dirt is only matter in the
wrong place, so evil in man consists
only in actions or passions which are
uncontrolled by the human within him,
and undedicated to its service. The
evil consists not in the actions or the
passions themselves but in the fact that
they are inhumanly used. The most
unblemished virtue erected iqto a
barrier between oneself and a suffering
brother or sister, the whitest marble
image, howsoever lovely set up in the

H oly Place o f the temple of man,
where the spirit alone should dwell,—
becomes blasphemy and a pollution.”

The Relativity of Laws
W e know, furthermore, that some
actions are wrong at one time and right
at another.
Laws and customs define
what constitutes crime and what is legal,
but laws and standards change from age
to age and from place to place. Thus,
we call a man criminal because he violates
the code of his time, but the code of his
time depends on the ideals o f the time.
Laws grew from customs which repre
sented the general idea of their age, but
laws can be altered and replaced to fit
changing customs.
“The severest penalties, the most
stringent public opinion, biting deep
down into the individual conscience,
enforce the various codes at various
times and places; yet they all contra
dict each other.
Polygamy in one
country, polyandry in another; brother
and sister marriage allowed at one
time, marriage with your mother’s
cousin forbidden at another; prosti
tution .sacred in the temples of
antiquity, trampled underfoot in the
gutters of great cities to-day; mono
gamy respectable in one land, a mark
of class inferiority in another; celibacy
scorned by some sections of people and
accepted as the highest state by others,
and so on . . .”
So it is emphasised by Carpenter that
it is never easy to say who is a criminal,
nor is it ever possible to avoid some
social responsibility for him. If he re
flects bad law, then we m ust alter the
law and not condemn the offender. If
he reflects an evil element in society let
us not be deluded into thinking that we

THE ELIZABETHAN ANARCHY
(C on tin u ed fr o m pre vio u s issue)

Marlowe’s Death
Marlowe’s subversiveness was clearly of
too outspoken a kind for the authorities
of his time. H e was named as an atheist,
and-there is more than a little -evidence
that his death in a tavern brawl at the
hands o f a servant of one of the Queen’s
ministers was more premeditated than it
appeared.
Others were more cautious in their
application o f subversive ideas. Never
theless, they are there, and we find in
Shakespeare, for instance, a continual be
littling of kings, either by their absolute
villainy, as in John or Richard III, by
their weakness, as in Henry V I, by their
falling into the misfortunes of ordinary
men, as in Lear, or by their glories being
sapped by the humour of commoners, as
H enry V was made to appear a blood
thirsty fool by the sly, earthy wit of
Falstaff and Bardolph. For Shakespeare’s
cowards and fools are more than merely
comic figures. They are the types of the
ordinary, peaceful man, who likes good
living and hates to fighL Falstaff’s speech
on honour is more subversive than a shelf
o f political tracts:
“Can honour set to a leg? N o: or an
arm? N o : or take away the grief of a
wound? N o. Honour hath no skill in
surgery, then? N o. What is honour? A
word. W hat is that word honour? Air.
A trim reckoning!— Who hath it? he
that died o’ Wednesday. Doth he feel it?
N o . D oth he hear it? N o. T i s in
sensible, then? Yea, to the dead. But
will it not live with the living? N o.
W hy? detraction will not suffer it. There
fore I’ll none o f it: honour is a mere
scutcheon:— and so ends my catechism.”

Shakespeare and Liberty
T h e miseries of a land oppressed are
demonstrated often enough in Shakespeare,
while his admiration o f fighters for liberty
is shown in the forthright excellence of
Brutus in comparison with the plausible
cunning o f Mark Anthony. Yet Anthony
has his moment o f glory— when he too
realises that a crown itself can become a
burden that is well lost for love.
N or was Shakespeare alone in his re
alisation o f the condition of man and the
kind of injustice by which the powerful
bear down upon the weak. A play like
T h e D u ch tsi o f M alfi has for its theme
(be most violent and brutal forms of
tyranny over the innocent: there is a
deep knowledge of the state of human
bondage, and an equally deep feeling of
need for a change within the hearts of
men, in the dying speech of the repentent

assassin, Bosola:
O ! this gloomy world I
In what a shadow, or deep pit of
darkness,
D oth womanish and fearful mankind
live!
Let worthy minds ne’er stagger in
distrust
T o suffer death or shame for what
is just:
M ine is another voyage.
Other Elizabethans, like Ford in ’Tis
P ity S h e’s a Whore and Tourneur in The
Revenger’s Tragedy, plumbed further
depths of human hearts held in the
servitude of ideas, while Ben Jonson,
particularly in Volpone, embarks on a
social criticism which reaches its logical
end in the violent and healthy bitterness
towards a corrupt society which Wycherley
expressed a generation or more after
wards in The Plain Dealer.

The Stoic Tradition
In another of his essays on the
Elizabethans, Mr. Eliot has pointed out
the debt owed by these writers to Seneca,
the Stoic dramatist of ancient Rome
whose works were so ably translated by
their contemporary, Thomas Lodge. The
side of Stoic philosophy which Mr. Eliot
tends to see in the Elizabethans is its
deliberate resignation, its fatalistic accept
ance of death as an inevitable part of the
process of existence. But there is another,
more positive side to stoicism which is re
flected in the peculiar humanistic indi
vidualism of the Elizabethans. Epictetus,
told his pupils, “ For your part, do not
wish to be a general, or a senator, or a
consul, but to be free.” And throughout
the plays of the Elizabethans we find this
theme of the futility of power; for them,
it was always a subject of thought that:
“Imperial Caesar, dead and turn’d to
clay,
M ight stop a hole to keep the wind
away.”
and they were alive to the fact that in
life power brought its own reverses and
defeats which the ordinary man could not
know. K in g Lear is an allegory in the
futility of kingly glory, and the famous
speech of Wolsey in H enry VIII is almost
a sermon on the folly of men who attempt
to attain anything by the pursuit of great
ness through office.
“Vain pomp and glory of this world,
I hate ye:
I feel my heart new open’d. O how
wretched
Is that poor man that hangs on
prince’s favours!
There is, betwixt that smile we
would aspire to,

That sweet aspect of princes and
their ruin,
More pangs and fears than wars or
women have;
And when he falls, he falls like
Lucifer,
Never to hope again.”
It was in this true Stoic spirit that
the great Elizabethan dramatists them
selves faced the life of their time. They
learnt by the tragic exception of Marlowe,
and no others of them meddled in politics,
except through the oblique language of
their plays, or sought the glory of great
names. Indeed, among them we find men
who lived such obscure lives, lives so
completely wedded to the common flux of
their age, that they failed to leave any
definite mark outside their actual' writings.
O f Shakespeare the discussions have been
so voluminous that they succeed only in
boring us; of Webster little is known but
the name. Like Jacques in A s Y ou Like
It, they preferred the “abandon’d cave”
of obscurity to the pomp of power, to
becoming, as Webster described a poli
tician, “the devil’s quilted anvil.”

Agents of Freedom
In all their works the great Elizabethans
were the agents of freedom.
They
elevated the individual human spirit into
its proper dignity, they strove to under
mine ideas of power and social convention,
they sought to be free by eschewing and
showing the uselessness of all the highest
rewards of privilege. But, I can hear the
political sectarian declaring, there are
merely negative acts; in what way did the
Elizabethans point to a free society? T o
this I would answer that the Elizabethans
did not point to any concrete social order,
or sketch any Utopias. They left these
acts to less free ages, when the domina
tion of systems makes men tend to express
even their hopes systematically. What
they did was much more positive, for in
their works, like the men who lived in
other periods of balanced freedom, they
actually created portions of that liberty
which is growing within the human race.
The plays of Shakespeare or Congreve,
the paintings of Michelangelo, the ideas
of Godwin, the poetry o f Baudelaire, are
all little areas of spiritual freedom, where
we can leave the evil of a degraded society
and enjoy at least a partial liberty. In
such works these periods of comparative
freedom are conserved, and will continue
to play their part in helping men to realise
the nature of freedom even in ages of
mental servitude like the present. As
every real work of art is subversive, they
all prepare for the eventual overthrow of
that servitude. In the free socitty, if men

ever attain it, these works will have their
place, for, since it is a question o f attitude
rather than “progress” that produces a
great work of art, it is unlikely if they
will ever be exceeded. In this way, like
all real artists, the Elizabethans were
revolutionaries and anarchists.
As for Mr. Eliot’s contention that the
Elizabethans are part of the movement
which has culminated in “the present
regimen in Europe”, I think the fore
going pages have disproved this fairly
thoroughly. There are, o f course, elements
of social and artistic continuity between
their age and our own, as there must be
between all ages which follow one another
in the same country. But this kind of
continuity can exist at the same time as a
complete discontinuity of those elements
of social relationship which are important
in determining the nature of an age and
its productions.
The Elizabethan period was dominated
by two prominent factors; firstly, the
general idea held by its writers, of the
self-sufficiency of the human individual—
an attitude in opposition to the un
questioning respect for collectivity which
inspired their predecessors; secondly, the
social balance of forces which produced
the atmosphere of freedom where the great
writers of the age blossomed like flowers
in a kind climate. The rise of the modem
State in its present form, which began
just after the Elizabethan age, with the
work of men like Richelieu and Cromwell,
the tendency to return to uniformity of
ideas and morals, beginning with the iron
rule of the “ Saints” under the Common
wealth, and the gradual elimination of the
kind of major social conflict which pro
duces a balance of forces friendly to free
dom; all these tendencies are contrary to
the spirit of the Elizabethan age, and as
they are the main causes of our modem
social degeneration, we cannot in any way
accept Mr. Eliot’s proposition that the
Elizabethan “anarchism” has any casual
relationship to our present social chaos.
On the contrary, the literary tradition that
still stems from the Elizabethans is one
of the few hopeful things in our present
era. While there are writers who preserve
their integrity of outlook and embrace the
same respect for human individuality as
the Elizabethans, we have a profoundly
revolutionanry force that will always work
towards freedom and regeneration. Per
haps eventually it will achieve the termin
ation of that slavery of ideas which main
tains the modem social order, and bring,
with the permanent end of coercive
institutions, a new and fuller realisation
of the state of mental freedom in which
the Elizabethans worked and created.
G
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shall cure the evil in sodety by punish
ing or dealing only with its product.
Treatment o f the defective member, be
it a sore finger in the body or a criminal
in so d ety must be regarded as part of a
whole process— and the emphasis must in
any case be on the word treatment. We
do not punish an offending finger or
tooth, nor do we punish those whose social
defects show in other ways, although it
is interesting to remember that less than
a hundred years ago we did still punish
our lunatics.
N o w we know that the
method m ust obviously be treatment, and
the same applies to those we to-day call
criminal. T heir need is treatment and
training for dtizenship, not merely
punishment which may make them more
actively anti-sorial.
“ In the prison, the State is seen . . .
beating its own children, whom it has
reared in poverty and ignorance and
among conditions which must inevitably
lead to crime— beating them for its own
sins and neglect, and confirming them
in their hatred o f itself and of each
other.”
Carpenter not only condemned such
treatments, but in his study from which
that extract is taken, “Prison, Police and
Punishm ent (1904)” he made suggestions
for improvement. H e demanded a review
o f our system o f justice, suggested the
segregation of young offenders (which
came about in Borstal) and supported the
adoption of a system of probation then
being advocated by sod al workers. He
made out a strong case for the establish
m ent o f a Court of Criminal Appeal,
which is now such an accepted institu
tion that we find it hard to believe that
it was still a subject for propaganda forty
years ago. Carpenter also drew attention
in his book to the prison experiments of
his tim e such as those in Russia and at
the Elmira Reformatory in America and
urged their adoption here with special
schemes for the training of first offenders
in good conditions of comparative free
dom. A t the time of his writing he was
m et with the usual answer to the
pioneer— “Y ou cannot do that”— but it
has been done. Wakefield prison, run as
a com munity, with its camp, and a second
larger camp now established in the West
country have shown how right he was.
W hat Wakefield and the camps have
done for adults, and Borstal and proba
tion for youth and first offenders, is still
not suffident. There is much more to be
done, but these experiments have shown
the way and above a ll they have proved
how m uch can be done by trust, whereas
so little can be done by punishment and
fear o f punishment. “Fear may make a
man conform to the respectabilities; it
never yet m ade a good dtizen.” The
ideal is to trust and in trust to foster
reliance and responsibility. It is an ideal
not to be limited to our treatment of
criminals, for what can be done in that
way for a part o f the community can be
done by the whole and we shall find that
codes and rules are no more essential in
communal life than walls and bars are in
gaol. In place o f an outwardly conceived
code, fitted on to man and compelling man

( Continued on page 8)

ON GOVERNMENT
H E experience of the centuries
tells us that the best of govern
ments is that which best con
trives to make itself useless. Do we
need parasites so that we may work,
or priests so that we may speak to
G o d ? W e have no further need of
representatives to govern us.

T

The exploitation of man by man,
it has been said, is theft. In the
same way, the government of man
by man is slavery; and all positive
religion, ending in the dogm a of
papal infallibility, is itself nothing
more than the adoration of man by
man, idolatry.
Absolutism, establishing at one
and the same time the power of
the altar, of the throne and of the
strong-room, has multiplied, like a
net, the chains binding humanity.
After the government of man by
man, after the exploitation of man
by man, after the adoration of man
by man, and, to end this series, the
punishment of man by man!
Philosophic reason repudiates these
symbols of savagery, it denounces
these exaggerated forms of human
respect. But it does not admit, with
the jacobins and the doctrinaires
that one can proceed to that reform
by legislative authority. It only gives
its confidence to reforms which come
out of the free will of societies: the
only revolutions which it acknow
ledges are those which proceed
from the initiative of the masses;
it denies, in the most absolute man
ner, the revolutionary competence of
governments.
P1ERRE-JOSEPH P R O U D H O N
(From
"Confessions of a Revolutionary")

February 7th, 1948

The Prospect Before Us A “ TYPICAL MINER’
N IN D E P E N D E N T M .P . is indeed in an advantageous position.
H e ca n be all things to all m en; h e can run w ith th e hare and
h u n t w ith the hounds, and b ecau se h e is n ever likely to be in office,
n ob o d y is very concerned. M ind you, he has his uses. B ecause he
is u n attach ed and can m ore or less say w h at he likes, and because
h e ca n have m any inform ed contacts in governm ental, parliam entary
an d m anagerial circles he can som etim es be relied upon to spill
th e b ea n s. Som etim es.

A

S u ch an In d ep en d e n t is W . J . Brown*
w h o provides interesting and often
p u n g e n t articles fairly regularly in the
L o n d o n E vening Standard, “ Political
N e w sfro n t" is the nam e of th e feature*
a n d th e sem i-m ilitary tang of th e nam e
fits w ell th e im pression W . J . Brow n
gives of being perpetually up in arm s
ab o u t som ething o r o th e r.
N o w , it is a very good thing to be
u p in arm s— anarchists always are, for
o n e th in g — b u t one does look for a p u r
p o se b eh in d agitation* afte r all. A year
ago* w h en L o ndon's T ran sp o rt w orkers
w e re on unofficial strike in no uncertain
fash io n ( F reed om , 1 / 2 / 4 7 ) , M r. Brown
w as d em anding th a t “ Wc m ust Lock*
B o lt an d
B ar th e Floodgates of
A n a rc h y " . To-day, his w riting against
th e restrictio n s introduced or m aintained
b y th e G o v ern m ent or th e T .U .C . have
alm o st a lib erta rian flavour . . . but to 
m orrow * should th e w orkers show some
m ilitan cy again we should have no
d o u b t as to his concern for law and
o rd er.

T w o Years To Go
A ll th is is ra th e r by the way, and the
o n ly excuse for this little hom ily on
w h a t a fte r all is only to be expected
fro m a politician is th a t this particular
o n e h as seen fit to draw back th e cur
ta in o n th e fu tu re just a little— m ore
th a n any governm ent supporter would,
an y h o w . “ B ritain's problem ,” says W.
J . B row n, “ is not only to produce a lot
m o re. I t is also to produce it at prices
w h ich enable it to be sold in the
m a rk ets of th e world.
“ T h a t second need does not loom so
larg e at th e m om ent.
T h e sellers'
m a rk e t is still w ith us.
Tw o years
h en c e o r less, and it w o n 't be.
“ T h e n th e re will com e (th e re w ill be
bou n d to com e if w e have n o t solved
o u r problem in th e m eantim e) w age
slashing and increases of hours, or
w idespread unem ploym ent.
“ W h atev er G overnm ent is in pow er
m akes no difference to our basic
econom ic situ ation."
W e m ight have w ritten th a t ourselves,
ex cep t fo r th e first paragraph. F o r th e
w ord “ p ro d u ce" is used now in such a
vague sense as alm ost to im ply th a t
pro d u ctio n for its ow n sake is necessary
an d desirable.
P roduction, surely,
should be based on our needs, and n o t
to enable us to com pete in th e m arkets
of th e w orld w ith th e only result th a t
th e stan d ard of living both for ourselves
and o u r com petitors goes dow n. F o r
th a t is w h at com petition m eans.

Capitalists Co-operate
I t is n o t by accident th a t cartels and
am algam ations and m onopolies have
grow n up am ong m anufacturers. Firm s
w ho fo r years carried on ruthless and
c u t-th ro a t com petition w ith each other
gradually cam e to realize th a t by ceasing
to com pete and beginning to co-operate
th e y could not only stop th e dow nward
tre n d of th e prices of th e ir products
(a n d consequently profits) but stabilise
and even increase them .
W hen the
peoples of com peting nations begin to
realise th e futility of com petition, and
how actually suicidal it really is, we
shall be getting som ew here.
B ut W. J . B row n's rem arks as to
w h at is going to happen w hen the
p re se n t seller's m arket is glutted, is
w o rth y of ou r notice. H e, of course,
has no solution to offer. H e m utters
vaguely a t th e end of his article about
im proving m anagem ent and incentives,
and rem oving restrictive practices, but
n o thing m ore. P erhaps it is because he
realises, as m ust do m any others in
sim ilar positions who have not the
courage to say so, th a t no solution is
possible u n d er capitalism . Indeed, he
refers to “ our basic economic situation",
w hich is capitalism , being unaltered by
any governm ent.

The Cuts Begin
H ow n e a r w e are to the end of the
seller’s m arket, and how soon the
w orkers standard w ill be attacked may
be judged from th e fact th a t already
things arc on the move in th a t direction.
O n M erseyside 2 0 ,0 0 0 ship repair
w orkers have received notioc of the end
of th e “ paym cnt-by-results” system
(o n ce know n
as piece-w ork), by
M arch 2 9 th . This w ill reduce wages for
m o st w orkers by 6d. to Is . an hour.
I t is no m ere coincidence th a t this
m ove is taking place on M erseyside just
now . As wc m entioned in our last issue,
unem ploym ent in Liverpool has topped
2 5 ,0 0 0 , and there is nothing em ployers
like b e tte r th an a nice big pool of un
em ployed to play w ith I T his can be

coupled w ith th e fact th a t ship building
is rapidly m aking good th e shipping
losses wc sustained during the w ar, and,
indeed, the A m erican shipbuilders arc
already beginning to feel th e pinch of
over-production. T h a t is w hy one of
th e strings attached to th e M arshall P lan
was the restriction on B ritish ship
building. Can this action by M erseyside
em ployers, incidentally, be taken to
indicate th a t th e M . P lan will be
adopted by G t. B ritain?
W hat it really boils dow n to, how 
ever, is simply th is: under capitalism th e
w orker gets it in th e neck cith er way.
In tim es of shortage he has to w ork like
m ad to produce things he cannot afford
because, although wages are relatively
high, prices arc higher, and in any case
th e best goods are exported. In tim es
of abundance and cheapness he is
throw n out of w ork or his wages are cut
and again he cannot afford th e goods
he produces.
What th e w orkers are actually doing
to-day is w orking them selves out o f their
jobs.

W hat We Believe
N ow , how do w e as anarchists feel
about th is?
We have never claim ed
to be advocates of full em ploym ent.
I t h as never been our idea of heaven
to be able to look forw ard to an u n 
interrupted life of w age slavery. W hat
w c dem and as fa r as w ork is concerned
is th e opporunity to w ork for th e com 
m on good in th e trade, industry or pro *(I)

fession of ou r choice, in th e production
of things th a t are needed by th e com 
m unity of w hich w e are a p art. A nd
w hen th a t w ork is done and th e needs
of society satisfied w c w ant to enjoy our
leisure in th e m an n er of ou r choice.
W e believe— m ore, w c know — th a t
w hen
capitalism is
abolished
th e
trem endous am ount of energy which to 
day is w asted in futile and unproductive
toil can be canalised into useful w ork,
w ith a resu ltan t lightening of labour
all round. We do n o t welcom e w ork for
its ow n sake, unless it be an activity
w hich gives pleasure in th e doing, and
w e condem n th e capitalist practice
of sw eating th e w orkers u n til they
create abundance and then denying them
th e w herew ithal to enjoy it.
M eanw hile, how ever, w e are in th e
struggle.
In th e defence of our
standards to-day can be forged th e
w eapons of ou r em ancipation to a free
society. M ilitancy and a refusal to be
exploited are th e first prerequisites for
freedom .
P H IL IP SANSOM .

J )U R IN G all the varying attitudes
towards coal-miners— heroes under
bombing, traitors who strike, heroes
of recovery, etc.— Freedom has
sought to lay stress on the dangerous
nature of their work, and its arduous
ness.
The industrial hazards of
coalmining have been dramatically
underlined by a recent incident of
journalism. The Observer illustrated
an article on coal with a camera study
of a “typical Coalminer”.
This
photograph evidently made a con
siderable impression, for the editor
received many requests for copies of
it.
One of those who wrote was the
wife of the miner who posed for the
photograph— I had almost written his
widow. And she explained that her

Failure of Registration
'T ’HE results of the first registration
under the new labour conscription
show a very meagre return for the vast
efforts of the Government to round up
people who are not anxious to enter in
dustry. This was the registration which
covered street tradesmen, newspaper
sellers, etc. The total number registering
amounted to just over 13,000. Clearly
this is very far short of the actual number
of street traders of various kinds operating
in the large towns, and it looks as though
there has been a satisfactorily high num
ber of evasions. From the Government’s
point of view, it is a poor return on all
the efforts they have made.
But, although the figures have not yet

been published, it looks as though the
registration of the “not gainfully em
ployed”, meaning those not fitted into'the
recognised type of industrial job, will turn
out to be an even greater fiasco. On the
first day of this registration some London
Exchanges had only two or three appli
cants, and, although the rate no doubt in
creased towards the end of the week, it
looks very much as though the evasion
rate in this category will be even greater
than that among the street traders.
Clearly, the people, of this country are
tired of industrial conscription, and such
signs as these may well be the beginning
of a widespread and anonymous movement
of non co-operation in various fields.

rt

NONSENSE A B O U T TH E LAND
As

, often happens when looking
through my collection of press
cuttings prior to beginning these Land
Notes, I am increasingly overcome by
a sense of exasperation and badtemper. Making due allowance for
a naturally intolerant disposition, I
still maintain that there can be few,
if any, jobs about which more arrant
nonsense is said or written than
farming. For this reason most of the
cuttings usually get thrown away un
referred to, but on this occassion by
way of a change, I propose to re
produce a selection of them.
Here then, are a couple from two
consecutive issues of The Farmer's
Weekly, 9/ 1/48 and 16/ 1/48 :
(I)

If the U.S. Marshall Plan is finally
approved by Congress it is understood
that about ten million pounds worth of
farm machinery would be scheduled for
Britain, according to estimates given in
Washington on Wednesday. The quantity
would be delivered between April this
year and June, 1952.
Pre-war imports of tractors, which con
stitute by far the most valuable form of
farm machinery coming into Britain and
which came mostly from America, were
at the rate of rather over half a militdn
pounds a year.

(II)
A 20-million dollar order for Ferguson
tractors made at the Banner Lane Works,
Coventry, has been received from the
United States, according to an announce
ment by Harry Ferguson, Ltd., Coventry.
It is stated to be the largest contract
received in Britain since the start of the
export drive.

When the leading industrial coun
tries of the world are reduced to an
economy based apparently .on the
taking in of each other’s washing, one
may safely surmise that the system has
seen its best days.

Legal Dept.
And now from The Manchester
Guardian ( 7/ 8/ 48):
Frederick Henry Dennis (34), farmer,
of Poslingford Hall, Poslingford, was at
West Suffolk Quarter Sessions yesterday
fined £100 for growing buckwheat, used to
feed poultry and cage birds, without the
consent of the County War Agricultural
Committee. Dennis pleaded not guilty.
It was stated that the War Agricujtural
Committee sent a man to plough in 22

acres of buckwheat on Dennis’s farm, but
after ploughing nine acres the ploughman
was withdrawn.
The Chairman (Captain H. R. King)
told the jury to dismiss from their minds
any criticism of the action of the War
Agricultural Committee: The ploughing
in of the buckheat might not have been
according to commonsense, but it was
according to law.

If one assumes that the Chairman
of the Bench has some knowledge of
the law (though this is often a risky
assumption to make) it is illuminating
to hear from such a source that the
law is not necessarily in the least com
patible with commonsense. Some of
us have long suspected that this might
sometimes be so and it is encouraging
to have our suspicions confirmed by
one who is, or at least ought to be, in
a position to know.

Casualization of Labour—
a footnote
R e : my contribution to the last
issue of Freedom on the casualization
of labour, I was interested to come
across the following—also from The
Manchester Guardian ( 7/ 1/ 48):
Numerically, the standing-off of per
manent labouF is not a big problem, but
it is a tendency in the wrong direction,
particularly in the arable counties. Your
correspondent heard of about 200 cases
in Suffolk and of others in Norfolk and
Lincolnshire. In Holland (Lincolnshire)
there is about 1.2 per cent, of unemploy
ment among farm workers. Everything
possible is being done and must be done
to convince farmers that casualisation is
a bad thing. Seasonal labour is another
matter; that we must always have on
the arable farm. But the farmer who
thinks he can stand-off his permanent
labour and pick it up again when he wants
it for routine farm work is in for a rude
awakening. One farmer (not in Suffolk)
who had dismissed several men was heard
to say he hoped they would not get work
before March as he would then want
them again. One hopes he will not get
them. He is not very likely to.

Feeding Britain
Then there was the talk on the
Home Service by Mr. Paget, M.P., on
“Feeding Britain” which was re
produced in The Listener ( 8/ 1/ 48).
Following the orthodox line on this

subject, as becomes a talk delivered
after the nine o’clock news, Mr. Paget,
among other things, said:
We must always get most of our food
from beyond the seas. This is a problem
which is not going to be solved just by
pushing up the production of exports.
Many of the areas from which we at
present get our food do not need the
goods that we can export. America does
not really need our manufactures. The
Dominions have done a lot to adjust their
economies to ours. They have deliberately
retained the need for our production, and
they have done it to help us, from dis
interested love of the motherland, some
thing unique and splendid in the history
of nations, but the time must come when
they develop their own industries. So
we must look ahead and be prepared to
develop new areas of the world that can
both supply our needs and need our
products.

That I consider to be quite a fair
summary of the present dilemma of
our economy. Lesser breeds across
the seas no longer want our industrial
products because they have been unco-operative enough to start to fulfil
their own requirements themselves.
Even the Dominions, as Mr. Paget
points out, cannot go on “adjusting
their economy to ours” indefinitely
and their “disinterested love of the
motherland”, unique though it may
be, is being put to a severe strain.
Hence the hectic search, the longing,
yearning, striving to find other people
who can be persuaded, or cajoled, into
buying the damn stuff and paying for
it indirectly, of course, by selling us
cheaply some variety of food.
Incidentally, one cannot help won
dering whether the Honorable Mem
ber really believes what he says when
he talks about the “disinterested”
concern of the Dominions for the
economic welfare of the Motherland.
Is the Honorable Member a conscious,
or unconscious, hypocrite?
Hard
though it may be to credit, it would
seem that he probably quite genuinely
believes what he says. After all, if
one repeats a thing sufficiently often,
however nonsensical it may be, there
is a tendency to end by even be
lieving it oneself. “Life,” as Oscar
Wilde said in a rather different con
text, “imitates Art.”
G.V.

husband, James Bishop, was now an
invalid, crippled with rheumatism and
silicosis and has “no hopes of getting
out of bed again.”
The story of this miner serves to
give actuality to the unemotional
figures for miners’ ill-health which
have been given in many articles in
Freedom. His case is just one among
many hundreds.
The Observer’s
correspondent writes :
“He met with accidents, but each time
recovered and went back to mining, ‘the
job I know’. In all, he worked for 34
years underground.
When Suchitzky
took his photograph Bishop appeared to
be in his prime but, in fact, the ordeal
of the pits had already begun to tell.
He was troubled by rheumatism, the re
sult of working in water. And, worse, the
‘dust’ was gradually taking a grip on him.
By 1946 his strength was ebbing. It
was a struggle to go to work even two or
three days a week. It was an agonising
year for him. His last day’s work was on
December 29th, 1946. He knew then that
the ‘dust’ had got him. Three weeks
later he was taken to hospital in a serious
stage of pneumoconiosis.”

For this relief, much thanks
The total income of the family,
with two girls at work, is under £5
a week, and this has to keep six
persons, including two schoolboys.
Needless to say, some of this income
comes from relief moneys; the way
in which this is handed out provides
a commentary on the way in which
public funds are made available to
those in need. Lest it be thought that
the views of Freedom bias this report
I will quote again the Observer’s
correspondent.
“A fire must be kept going in the
cramped room constantly. Ironically, the
miner who hewed coal for 34 years has
had the concession of cheap coal with
drawn from him since he became help
less. Miners on compensation must buy
coal at the price charged to the public.
Bishop receives £2 Os. 8d. compensation
weekly. If he were available' for light
work he could draw unemployment pay
which would be considerably better than
compensation. But, short of a miracle,
he is unlikely ever to be available for any
work again.”

And to add bureaucratic insult to
industrial injury:
“For some months before Bishop’s
claim for compensation was established
the family was forced to seek pubh'c
assistance. Their savings had been ex
hausted. But as soon as compensation
pay was received by Bishop he had to
refund the full amount the family had
been given out of public assistance funds
— £31. (A cruel stupidity, like the denial
of cheap coal.) This was repaid by in
stalments I believe, and it drove the
family into extremity again.”

Such treatment of one of its injured
members could only come from a
society like ours which contains hardly
a trace of social feeling. In a free
society, where communal feeling is a
powerful factor in human relations
and the management of human affairs,
such callousness would be impossible.

Publicity Brings Gifts
That the callousness lies in the
structure of society rather than in the ’
individuals who compose it is shown .
by two facts. First, that the Bishops
were being helped by their neigh
bours in the manner familiar to all
working districts. Second, that the
publicity given to his case by the
Observer has brought an avalanche of
gifts and offers of help from all
over the country. That is as it should
be. And it is characteristic of human
feelings that Bishop himself, in a
letter to the Observer, points out that
there are hundreds like him. His
family are sharing the gifts with
others in need.
The disaster of this man thus
serves to illuminate the social instincts
of man, as well as the soul-lessness of
official relief. One should not forget
that it also shows the need for the
abandonment of all dangerous occu
pations and the devotion of human '
and scientific endeavour to their
replacement by healthy activities.
J.H.
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W many people,, we wonder,
ever think of what happened w
the thousands of Spanish anti-Francoism who, when the open struggle ended
in Spain preferred exile to living in
Franco’s Spain?
During the past
seven years millions of men, women
and children have been wandering
across the continent, homeless and
friendless; others have lied before ad
vancing armies, others have been
forced into concentration camps or
slave labour units. And millions have
died. It is not altogether surprising
then that the problem of the unhappy
Spanish refugees should have been ab
sorbed into the general problem of
Europe18 Displaced Persons,
0

More than a million Spaniards pre
ferred exile to Franco, and their
odyssey during these past years is a
measure of their hatred for all that
Franco stands for. The majority were
in French concentration camps in
S .-Western France and those who sur
vived the first months, living in the
most primitvc conditions imaginable
were ci tlier taken over by the G er
mans or succeeded in escaping during
the period of confusion at the begin
ning of the war. But small groups of
refugees arc also to be found in
most European countries, a larger
number in M exico, N. Africa, and in
some S. American countries. And
wherever a nucleus of Spaniards was
to be found, so they created means of
contact through printed or duplicated
bulletins, and in France with several
large printed newspapers.
But now it has been brought to the
exiled Spaniards’ notice that a small
group of their countrymen have been
traced in Stalin’s Russia. Needless
to say, they do not include La
Passionaria or such exalted personages

of the Spanish C .P ,! No, they are
simply the remnants of the crew of a
Spanish merchant ship which during
the Spanish struggle was plying be
tween republican Spain and Russia,
and which had the misfortune to he
in the Black Sea a few months before
the collapse in Spain.
The ship, the Cabo San Augtttn, had
made a number of trips to Russia tm be
half of the Spanish government, and on
those occasions the cargo consisted of
artistic treasures and large quantities of
gold which were being ‘‘entrusted to the
Sovct Government for safe keeping"* On
their return journeys they carried war
material.
The Russian government was obviously
aware of the fact that the end was in
sight, and instructions were given to pre
vent the Cabo San Augustin from sailing
for Spain. T o make doubly sure that the
boat would not slip out of Odessa, the
crew were taken ashore and kept under a
kind of house arrest. Later they were
put to work in the port on loading and
unloading ships and on labouring jobs.
They supplemented their starvation wages
by making rope fhoes, a craft at which
they excelled.

D c s t in a tio n — S ib e r ia
Later they were questioned by Russian
officials as to whether they wished to re
main in Russia or go elsewhere. Very
few of them opted to remain, and equally
few expressed a wish to return to Spain.
The others asked to join tbeir compatriots
either in France or Mexico. It is in
teresting to note that those who asked to
return to Spain were immediately provided
with the necessary facilities for doing so.
The others, who neither wished to remain
in Russia nor return to Spain, were then
transferred to the prison of Feodosia in
Crimea, and from there to the prison of
Novosibirski, where they were drafted
with a large batch of Russians awaiting
deportation to Siberia. For more than
two months they were engaged on
railway construction from
a camp
in lakoustk, on the banks of the
river Lena, but the mortality rate among
them was so alarmingly high that the
camp commandant was granted his request

that they should be transferred to a part
of the country where the climate was
less rigorous. And, since 1942, those that
are Self o f the crew of (he Cabo San
A ug ut lint a re in a ca mp in Karaganda*
without hope o f ever bring allowed to
leave the country.
The news that these and other
Spaniards are bring used n forced labour
ha# been revealed only recent}? by eye
witnesses who shared their fate but who
have since been repatriated* and tbrir case
has been taken up by the SolidaAdad
O b n ra , the weekly paper of the Spanish
Libertarian movement tn France, Already,
a number of detailed articles h a w bent
published* including statement* made by
men and women who have come forward
since the sn ick s Marled to appear, to
give more first-hand information.
Soiidaridad O brer a (1 7 /I/4 S ) points
out that though the interned Spaniards
are not anarchist* but republicans,
socialist* and ex-communiftt who fought
•gainst Franco and the Fhalangift*,
“they deserve the same consideration a*
If they had been anarchist comrades*' and
calls for a world-wide campaign to secure
their liberation. Already there has been
much agitation among the Spanish groups
in France, but it k now necessary that
the facts should be knowil throughout the
world. Then perhaps it will be possible
to save these forgotten men from a living
death in the “workers' paradise".

Postscript
We believe that Freedom is read by
a few Communists in spite of the King
$t. Index, which makes it a mortal sin
for a good CJP.-cr to read Freedom Press
publications.
(Incidentally, the D aily
Worker used to subscribe to Freedom, but
it seems as if they found it dangerous to
have it in their tiles, for they have recently
cancelled their order.) T o those readers
we would ask this question: Why do you
protest when your comrades in Spain are
arrested and kept In prison or even shot
and yet have nothing to say when Stalin
holds Spanish anti-fascists against their
will and uses them as forced labour? If
you think that Stalin is wrong about these
Spanish workers, then have the courage
to say so, not only to yourselves but to
your bosses at King S l and the Kremlin,
Moscow.
L ib e r t a r ia n .

'T H E ta c t* lunatic ptuposd of
I
the AngkK American txxupaWm
I authorities ro that oo a certain day
| the 20*000*000 German householders
I In ih d r zones should register the
quantity of food they powesg. T h e
registration fe supposed to be a
measure to counter blade marketing,
but its effect will clearly be derisory.
j
I
I
I

I
j
j

T h e real hoarders and blademarketeers will obviously transfer
their stores to safe places, and the
people who will be caught out will
probably be the poor devils who are
keeping a pound or two of coffee or
sugar on die aide for the bartering
which it almost the only real w ay of
getting goods in Germany to-day.

It is ridiculous to think of stopping
I black -marketeering when the AngloAmerican occupation and control perj sound are themselves the main source
of supplies for it, and when the virtual
devaluation of cadi has made barter

'T H E American economist Solomon
M . Schwarz explains in the Netu
Leader (20/12/47) that it is quite
wrong to call the currency reform
which has recently taken place in
Russia, a devaluation.

Freedom has been guilty of using
this expression (a mistake shared by
the American Daily Worker and the
N-ew York Times) and we shall make
amends by quoting extracts from Mr.
Schwarz’s article:
The decree of December 14th docs not
devaluate the rouble but aims to support
its buying power by outright confucartion of a large part of the accumulated
savings. This is a singular currency
reform hardly comparable with reforms
in other countries and possible only in
a country with unlimited economic and
political power concentrated in the hands
of the State authorities.
The provisions of the decree make this
clear. The old inflated roubles are to be
replaced by new ones. Old roubles in
circulation are to be exchanged until
December 22 (in remote districts until
December 29) for new roubles at the rate
of ten roubles to one new rouble. During
the same time old roubles can be used
to buy goods at the rate of one-tenth of
their value. Thus, the currency in circu
lation loses 90 per cent, of its value. Old
roubles not used or exchanged before
December 22 (or 29) become valueless
paper.
The revaluation of deposits, current
accounts and bonds of public loans
follows a different and much more
favourable pattern. The deposits, j.*.,
mostly savings of private citizens, are
to be revaluated lip to 3,000 roubles at
the rate of one old rouble to one new
rouble. This is a kind of premium for
people who hold their savings in banks.
The first 3,000 roubles of larger bank
deposit* arc revaluated to their full
amount, the following 7,000 at the rate
of three old roubles to two new ones, i.e.,
with a lots of 331 per cent., the real
•v*r 10,000 roubles is to be revalue ted at
* e rate of two old roubles to one new
rouble, %.e.t with a loss of 50 per cent.

or

The current accounts of co-operative
enterprises and organizations and of the
kolkhozes are to be revaluated with
a loss of 20 per cent, of their nominal
value (the current accounts of State
enterprises seem not to suffer any diminuation and private individuals cannot have
current accounts in the Soviet Union),
the bonds of public loans— with a loss
of 66 f to SO per cent.
These sharp differences in the rates
of devaluation can hardly be explained
if we consider the reform in terms of
the orthodox theory. If it were an
orthodox devaluation, how would it be
possible to reduce the value of roubles in
circulation by 90 per cent, and to leave
savings in banks either unaffected or
reduced in value at varying lesser rates?
(Among the depositors of the savings
banks those with savings under 3,000
roubles are probably the great majority,
though their deposits may form a rela
tively small part of all the money in
banks.)
It is even more difficult to
sustain the devaluation theory if we
take into consideration that wages, pen
sions, taxes, contract obligations between
enterprises, etc., remain unchanged and
that some prices are lowered, others
raised, without direct connection with the
supposed devaluation.

By H enry H olm (Work
B e r l i n .— T he recently published plan
o f the Western Allies for the dismantling
o f German industrial plants contains, in
the opinion of many people here, some
rather odd reasoning. Take the case of
Kiel, the former naval base, a shipbuilding
city of a quarter nBlhon.

Two of Kiel's three big shipyards are
out of commission. Largely destroyed in
the war, they are not allowed to work,
because their war role was purely military.
The third one, Holmag, was authorised
by the British to continue. So, with new

If we seemed to have gone wrong
as to the term used to characterize the
currency reform we did not however
fall into the Daily Worker’ s mistake
of interpreting the decree as being to
the advantage of the Russian people.
We apparently have Moscow on our
side as this further extract from Mr.
Schwarz shows:
I read with astonishment in the
D aily Worker of December 15 that the
decree “raises real wages of all workers
and farmers"— that it brings material
improvement to all working people. The
authors of the decree were much more
realistic; the decree declares;
“The carrying out of the currency
reform demands certain sacrifices. The
State is taking on itself the greater part
of the sacrifices, but it is also necessary

they are not accustomed to make bank
deposits. They form the lowest strata
of the urban working population. Of
course, the financial results of their en
forced sacrifices cannot be important
to the economy, but for these needy
people the loss of their money is a great
blow.
But the greatest burden will fall on
the peasants. They are not accustomed
to deposit their money in savings banks.
M ost of them keep their savings at home.
During the war and in the first post-war
years there was very little to buy for
their money and they hoped for a better
future when they could get commodities
they had needed for years. Now this
money is 90 per cent. lost. The cur
rency reform is being carried out mainly
at the expense of the Russian peasantry.

INDIANS D EFY SOUTH AFRICIAN
DISCRIM INATION
Y S / H E N Gandhi died one of the
people who made the most
fulsome tributes to his memory was
the Premier of South Africa, General
Smuts. But at the very same time
Indians in South Africa are forced to
carry on the same campaign against
racial
discrimination
for
which
Gandhi himself worked during his
period in South Africa.
T h ey are fighting against the Asiatic
and Land Tenure Act, passed two
years ago by the South African
Government to restrict the occupation
and acquisition of land by Indians in
Natal and Transvaal.
Recently there was a campaign of
squatting in Durban, during which
many Indians were beaten up by
white reactionaries and a number of
them, together with the English

several days*
Meanwhile, i t an ifmticai footnote
to tins folly, 100,000 workers iq
N uremberg wad $0,000 in Cologne
have struck over their slight muons.
Are they hoarders? And how many
iff the other 20,000,000 are? Clearly,
the quantity o f food actually hoarded
would make no real differfloor 10 the
condition of the mass o f the
German w orkers Their needs can
only be met b y the sending of
food in ratify large quantities to
Germany. Measures against hoarding
art intended only to cover up the
failure of the administration to do this.

West Loses by Launching Programme Late

C o n fis c a t io n ?
for the population to bear a part of the
sacrifices— all the more so since it will be
the last sacrifice."
It is childish to say that “the State"
and not the population bears “the great
est part of the sacrifices." A ll “sacri
fices" of the State are borne by the
people. But the authors of the decree
do not close their eyes to the fact that
the population is affected directly too, and
the decree tries to alleviate the impression
o f this hard statement by a promise that
this will be “the last sacrifice .
Who are the people who have to bear
the sacrifices for the sake of currency
reform?
The greatest sacrifices are
asked from those who hold their money
in cash, not in the savings banks. In
the cities they are mostly people whose
savings are so limited or uncertain that

l a addition to fos taa^kadawtwss to
gif the peop le who will be affected, it
apipesn m at mas useless tcgjisGrsxtCtt,
besides wasting much labour flooded
for reoonatwicticMa purposes, wifi take

END OF A SHIPYARD

nussiA

D e v a lu a tio n

the main method o f exchange

clergyman,
imprisoned.

Michael

Scott,

were

Now, fifteen Natal Indians have
carried the campaign a step further by
openly defying another racial act
which forbids them to cross the fron
tier into the Transvaal. These Indians
have travelled to Johannesburg, where
they intend to wait until the Govern
ment either prosecute them or makes
some concessions to their demands.
South Africa is probably the worst
country
in
the
world
to-day
for blatant racialism. T h e Indians
suffer, but the Negro natives of the
country have an even worse deal from
the alliance of British and Boer ex
ploiters who govern the country. It is
only by a really widely-spread cam
paign of defiance and direct action
that they can ever hope to get rid of
this evil domination.

'Ofj Carres
madamsa* Holmag begi
>make Diesel
motors*
farm
iractoYS
machtxtiary.
A t the expo n fair £
Hanover last summer Hohnag booked
a good many orders.
With great surprise thenj People raid
on the recent fist of ;
* U> be dh*
mantled[ the name, H ole tag. The workers
refused to do the difflmintiii
is the 1last important £3odusitrial plant in
Kiel and with it would go any chance of
a job. S o the premises were; occupied by
British and German police The British
commander, Brigadier Helby, explained
to the workers that the dismantling was
necessary because they had shifted the
plant from war to peace production in a
remarkably short time. This showed that
they could go back to war production, with
equal speed.
Thereupon, the Frankfurter Hefte, a
Roman Catholic monthly in the '0,S .
Zone* pointed out that the Germans are
really a t a loss how to satisfy the Occupy
ing Powers. They are constantly ad
monished to work as hard as possible, in
order to speed up production for the
benefit o f all Europe. But when they do
so* like the Holmag workers, they axe
severely punished for overdoing it. More
over, the Holmag administration, buying
new machinery, and the Holmag workers,
putting it into production, took in good
faith tiie promise of an Occupying Power
that they could go on. This confidence,
once lost, is not easily restored.
The argument that the machinery from
Holmag was needed in other countries, Is
not convincing. The same machinery is
available at the Krupp-owned Germania
Werft in Kiel, where it is slowly decaying.
It is not easy to allay the suspicion among
Germans that behind this part of the dis
mantling programme is the British ship
building industry, which does not want
German competition restored.
A s for the measures taken to overcome
the resistance of the Holmag workers, the
Frankfurter Hefte writes: “When to-day
at the Holmag, the British Military
Government, despite protests from the
government of ScMeswig\Holstem, makes
use of the German police under British
command to press their orders against
German workers, it may convince us of
its power but scarcely of its right-"
The Western Allies, their decisions on
policy and their methods slowed down by
bureaucracy, have launched their dis
mantling programme so late that the
Germans have had rime to recover from
their post-war shock and are much more
critical than in 1945. The Russians, on
the other hand, dismantled at the very
start when the Germans were still stunned
and full of Nazi, propaganda that the loss
of the war would mean a terrible ven
geance.
The Germans would have
accepted any dismantling then.
Russian dismantling has been thorough
enough. One of its worst features is the
enormous amount of railway material
taken out. In the Russian Zone the
German railroad* are now exclusively
single-track— a severe disruption of (toe
transport system.
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IRELAND’S POLITICAL CIRCUS
By the time you read these
lines, the outcome of the Eire
General Election of February
4th will be known, so I would
be unwise to attempt a pro
phecy of the result. But what
ever the new alignment of the
Irish political parties may be,
it is hard to see how they will
solve the grave problems facing
the country— the high and
rising cost of living, the adverse
balance of trade (£84,000,000
last year), and the stream of
emigrants leaving the Green
Isle to seek work abroad.
The N ation’s Governess
*T\E VALERA’S Fianna Fail party has
ruled since 1932 (when he supplanted
William Cosgrave’s Free State Party
which had emerged successful from the
Civil War to cope with the troubled
twenties).
The erstwhile revolutionary
assumed the role of a stern but kindly
governess with a brood of troublesome
orphans. He has changed the name of the
country, has declared, after consulting the
Oxford English Dictionary, that Eire is
in fact a Republic. He has attempted to
put into practice the famous “Workers*
Charter”,
Papal
Encyclicals
Rerum
Novarum and Quadrigesimo Anno has
encouraged manufacturers and traders
with a comprehensive tariff system, while
the Land Commission has broken up
many of the big estates into family hold
ings.
But with the passage of time,
bringing increasing hardships to the sec
tions of the community which his party
once supported— the industrial workers,
small-holders and old people— the policy
of the Taoseach has become little differ
ent from that of his predecessor.
In the 1944 elections Dev*s trump card
was the skill and determination with which
he had kept his people out of the war,
but
with
the
aftermath
of war,
touching Ireland almost to the same ex
tent as it has affected the successful
belligerents, the people are discontented
and disturbed by the cost of living, by
the scarcities, the housing shortage and
inflated prices caused by the influx of
tourists.

D ev’s Opponents
T he old Cosgrave party, now led by
General Mulcahy and known as Fin£
Gael, is as devoid of policy as the Tories
— its equivalent— are in Britain. It rep
resents the remaining landowners, their
hangers-on and some elements of the
professional classes and stands for a
closer liaison with Britain.
Clann na Talmham, the Farmers* party
which was the third largest in the last
Dail, is merely a sort of National Farmers*
Union and hopes to be invited to parti
cipate in a coalition.
There are two Labour parties, both
small and weak, one standing for a
watered-down version of the British
Labour Party and paying lip-service to
the memory of James Connolly and the
other, the National Labour Party, a
tentative emulation of the workers* organ
isation of the Catholic Corporate State.

T he Dark Horse
But the real threat to D e Valera has
been the new Republican party, the Clann

PROVED BY DEFAULT
Some important facts about the Soviet
regime may now be considered as proved
by default. N ot a scintilla of evidence,
for instance, has been found in the volum
inous Soviet archives to prove that there
was any connection between the Trotkyists and the Nazis. Had any such
•evidence existed it would have been a
most valuable exhibit for the Soviet prose
cution in the Nuremberg trial. Nor was
one shred of evidence discovered to sup
port the Soviet contention that the Nazis
massacred the thousands of Polish war
prisoners in the Katyn Forest.
The
dicumstantial proof that this particular
atrocity was of Soviet, not of N azi orgin,
remains
overwhelming.
Dallin
and
Nicolaevsky, in their Forced Labour in
Soviet Russia, mentioned the specific
locations of scores of Soviet slave labour
reservations. Had even one of these
locations been inaccurate the Soviet
Government would scarcely have missed
the propaganda opportunity to take
foreign correspondents to the place and
thereby try to discredit the book. That it
has not done so is as good a proof of
guile by default as could be imagined.
The N ew Leader (U.S.A .), 27/12/47.

no Poblachta of Sean MacBride, whose
winning of two out of three seats in recent
by-elections decided the wily Taoseach to
hold the General Election now, instead of
next year.
MacBride, a typically
picturesque Irish politician, is the son of
Major John MacBride who fought against
Britain in the Boer War and was executed
by the British for his part in the 1916
Rising, and of Maud Gonne, the beautiful
Sinn Fein leader and orator. MacBride
himself was an active I.R.A. commander,
in and out o f prison during the Cosgrave
and D e Valera regimes, now a leading
D ublin barrister. His party is all things
to nearly all men. H e intends to stop
the drift of labour abroad, to stabilize
prices, to oppose the foreign landlords, to
make the currency independent of sterling,
to clean-up public life, but has not
given us an inkling of how this is to be
achieved. His support comes from various
sources, from the younger generation of
professional and business men, from
literary circles, from extreme nationalists
and ex-I.R.A. supporters, disgruntled
Labour men and former Communists. In
fact, all the makings of a National
Socialist movement. As for the Church,

which carries so much weight in political
allegiances, it is reported that “he did
once tell a visiting journalist that he was
a practicising Catholic, adding thought
fully, that it might be difficult to succeed
if he were not.**

The Betrayal
These, then, are the forces ranged
against each other in this week’s National
Circus in the twenty-six counties. How
far we have travelled from the ideas and
aspirations of James Connolly, Padraig
Pearse and George Russell! And how
futile seems the struggle of our fathers
when the nation they fought to found is
squabbled over by political adventurers,
Catholic puritans, jumped-up industrial
ists and scheming tradesmen. The Irish
workers, on the land and in the towns,
must learn the lessons of their continual
betrayal. And the first lesson (a hard
one for the Irish!) is that of the futility
of political action. Their strength lies,
not in the Dail, but in their own hands.
May this lesson be learnt soon!
C olum

S T R IK E S
'J T I E year 1948 opened with a
number of ‘go-slow* strikes in
Barcelona, Bilbao and elsewhere. New
methods are being used to deal with
strikes, of which a recent example was
in the L a Maquinista Maritma y
Terrestre metallurgical factory in
Barcelona. When the strike had gone
on for some days without a settle
ment— the Secretary of the ‘Vertical
Syndicate* tried his best but failed—
an A rm y Colonel turned up at the
factory and addressed the assembled
workers and technicians. He informed
them that, from* that moment, the
factory was requisitioned, the workers
mobilised, and all under military
jurisdiction.
Later in the day,
soldiers came and the workers re
started work covered by machine-guns
and rifles. But the work went on at
a slower pace than ever, for no
attempt was made to deal with the
workers* grievances. Th e failure to
deal with these grievances— pay,*
hours, food and general working con
ditions— not only in Barcelona but
everywhere, is responsible for strikes
and unrest. This, with a shortage of
raw materials, accounts for the big
decline in national production.

m a c B h a ix d e .

l\

'J T I E C N T in Catalonia last yearformed a Committee to look after
the interests of Anarcho-Syndicalist
prisoners in this area. On 1st Nov.
they printed and published clandes
tinely, a manifesto addressed to ‘all
persons of free conscience* on behalf
of the prisoners, especially those in
the Barcelona Model Prison, and
voicing a general protest against the
conditions in which they live. The
principal point made in this statement
is of importance. It is that in the
prisons, those accused of or sentenced
for genuinely common crimes (rob
bery, murder, assault, etc.) are better
treated than the political prisoners.
The latter are isolated from all social
benefits given to the common
crim inals— cultural classes, cinema
shows, etc.— and even from the use
of the barber’s shop and showerbaths
Parcels of clothes or little comforts
addressed to political, prisoners and
delivered at the prison mysteriously
disappear and never reach the ad
dressees. The prison staff seem to be
given a free hand to maltreat the
politicos as they please. I was talk
ing recently with the wife of a
political prisoner who is so ill with
tuberculosis that there is little or no
hope of saving his life. For two

British Government
Sells Planes in Palestine
^ H A T the British authorities are
taking up a vested interest in
strife in Palestine after their depar
ture, is shown by the recent news that
the Army Disposals Board has recently
sold to a subsidiary organisation of
the Jewish Agency some 21 Auster
aircraft, capable of bearing machine
guns and carrying 100 lb. bombs. The
Jewish Agency is also negotiating with
the Army Disposals Board for the sale
of 100 armoured cars, and also mor
tars, Bren guns and other weapons.
This thinly-disguised arming of the
military forces of the new Jewish State
shows that the British government still
has its interests in maintaining an at
mosphere of strife in the near East,
so that it can prevent all the peoples
of that area from combining to oppose
the domination of the oil monopoly.
Already, the Arab forces in Transjordania have been equipped, sub
sidised and officered by the British
army. Now something very similar is
being done with the Jewish forces.
T h e old policy, divide and rule!
Even if the British armies are not
there, the imperial capitalists hope to
maintain enough puppet armies of one

kind or another to safeguard their own
material interests.

TOO GOOD TO BE
TRUE ?
T IVING in a police state has its comic
4"f sides, though they may offer poor com
pensation for the major annoyances of
life under such a condition. We are be
ginning in England to experience some of
these follies of bureaucracies gone mad,
but there have been few more ridiculous
improbabilities than a recent incident in
Edinburgh.
Tw® men approached another man and
proposed a black market deal to him.
The third man turned out to be a police
inspector looking for black marketeers, and
arrested the other two. But when they
got to the police station, these two re
vealed themselves as being also police
inspectors trying to get cases against black
•marketeers by the time-honoured and
despicable dodge of provocation.
On this particular occasion the results
of the under-hand activities of these
police spies was comic and harmless;
usually, however, their sneaking methods
of tempting people into breaking the law
and then arresting them are only too
successful. But that is what one must
expect from a police system where effi
ciency and promotion are necessarily
gauged by success in producing arrested
“criminals” with cast-iron cases against
them.

P a tto n E xp lain s
G E N E R A L P A T T O N who achieved
fame during the war more by his
brutality and showmanship than his
military achievements, met with a
timely death, in a motor accident,
shortly after the end of the war. His
memoirs have now been published in
America and they will not disappoint
those who saw in him the incarnation
of militarism with all its violence and
stupidity.
O f the famous incident when Patton
struck a bed-ridden soldier across the
face, during one of his visits to the
Italian front, he writes:
“I am convinced that my action in this
case was entirely correct, and that had
other officers had the courage to do like
wise, the shameful use of ‘battle fatigue*
as an excuse for cowardice would have
been infinitely reduced.**

In another part of his book, he
writes:
“One of the great defects in our military
establishment is the giving of weak sen-

S P A IN
months she has been trying to get
permission to see him, but it is always
refused. This woman said to m e : “ Is
there nobody in England who will do
anything for us? M y man is dying
and Franco will not allow me to see
him.**

tenets for muhtti y oflcocts . . . I Min con**
vinced that, in justice to other men,
soldiers who go to sleep on post, who go
absent for an unreasonable time during
combat, who shirk in battle, should be
executed.
It is utterly stupid to say that general
officers . . . are not capable of knowing
how to remove the life of one miserable
poltroon.’*

Patton was not only convinced that
he had supreme power over men, God
was also to be bullied to do what he
wanted.
Shortly before Christmas
1 9 4 4 ) Patton recalls:
“The weather was so <bad that I
directed all army chaplains to pray for
dry weather.**
He called Chaplain O’Neill of the
Third Army into his office and the con
versation went along these lines:
General Patton: Chaplain, I want you
to publish a prayer for good weather.
I'm tired of these soldiers having to
fight mud and floods as well as Ger
mans. See if you can’t get God to
work on our side.
Chaplain O’N eill: Sir, it’s going to take
a pretty thick prayer rug for that kind
of praying.
Patron: I don’t care If it takes the flying
carpet. I want the praying done.
O 'N eill: Yes, sir. May I say, general,
that it , usually isn’t a customary thing
among men of my profession to pray
for clear weather to kill fellow men.
Patton: Chaplain, are you teaching me
theology or are you the chaplain of the
Third Army? I want a prayer.
O’Neill: Yes, sir.
The prayer was issued to the troops,
and the next day the weather cleared.

Ruhr Comrade
In Mine Accident
Comrade Heinrich Hellmann has lost his
life in a Ruhr mine accident. Comrade
Hellmann was one of the remaining hand
ful of active revolutionaries left, who are
fighting with determination for a new
orientation of the Ruhr miners on
anarchist lines. He was known to many
as a splendid comrade and friend,
with a long record of revolutionary
activity. He lost his father Wilhelm
and his brother Willi, who were
both killed in the conflict between the
counter-revolution and the Ruhr workers
in 1925. Thousands, friends and foes,
joined the procession at their burial to
demonstrate their solidarity and protest.
Rose Hellmann, his mother, and Karl
Border, her companion, were arrested by
the Gestapo as soon as Hitler came to
Rower. Comrade Border and Muhsam
were prison mates in Brandenburg. The
rigimes of Hellmann and Border are known
to all militant miners- in the Ruhr dis
trict, where once the organised anarchosyndicalists had 12,000 members.
The loss of such a comrade as Hellmann
is a heavy blow to the newly-growing
movement. Comrade Hellmann’s mother
and widow, Border, and many of the old
comrades who knew Goldman, Nettlau,
etc., and have maintained their Anarchist
attitude, where many others have given
way under the stress of persecution and
privations or have become reformists, have

received from the Union of Anarchist
Groups of Britain, a message of deep
sympathy.
But that is not enough. German com
rades have appealed to us to demonstrate
our solidarity, by sending food to the
active comrades in the Ruhr district, as
they stand in urgent need of support to
carry on their work. The German com
rades are not in a position to help, as
they too are starving and in ill-health.

D E A T H O F GERM AN
ANARCH IST IN BRAZIL
C.L., in Hamburg, informs us that
comrade Kniestedt died in Porto Alegre
of heart failure at the age of 75. There
are not many who have worked so un
tiringly for the liberation of mankind.
The building of the German Freedom
movement rests upon a few “old pillars”
only. The new ones are not yet strong
enough to carry the burden. One com
rade after another with whom we have
shared the life-long struggle is taken from
us. Nevertheless, a new foundation is
being laid.
We hope Movimento dot
anti-Nazis do Brasil will continue to
appear, in spite of the loss of comrade
Kniestedt.

SEND FOOD
CLOTHING
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FOR
GERMANY
to the
FREEDOM
PRESS.
27 Red Lion St.
London, W .C .l
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I. Poetry & Anarchism
P O ETRY AND AN A RC H ISM
by Herbert Read • (Freedom
Press, 5/-)
A F T E R having been out of print
for some time, a new edition of
Herbert Read’s Poetry and Anarchism
has now appeared, and it is to be
welcomed in that it makes available
one of the most valuable and best
written books on libertarian thought
in the English language.
Poetry and Anarchism was origin
ally written in 1938 . At that time
the Spanish revolution was struggling
for its life, not only against the
Fascists, but also against the author
itarian elements, headed by the Com
munists, within the “Republican”
lines. In England the limelight was
consistently thrown on the Com
munists and Socialists, and the
achievements of the anarchists in
social reconstruction were
com
paratively unknown, not only to the
general newspaper readers, but also
to the majority of intellectuals.
Hence, at this time, those of the
writers who were at all socially con
scious tended to support the Com
munists; all the leading younger poets
of the time ran with the party pack—
writers like Spender and D ay Lewis
produced
vague
pro-Communist
tracts, and the only poet of any stand
ing who realised the validity of
anarchist ideas was Herbert
Read.
•
To-day, the situation has altered.
The final days of the Spanish civil
war, the Communist somersaults and
betrayals during the 1939-45 war, the
emergence of disquieting facts con
cerning the Moscow trials and the
suppression of free speech and thought
in Soviet Russia, have had their
cumulative effect of detaching the
majority of left-wing writers from
the Communist Party. Most of them
now hold an independent position,
but there is a considerable number of
the younger writers, both in England
and America, who now express
anarchist ideas or libertarian views
plosely skin to anarchism, Marxism
was the theoretical pole of literature
in the 1930 ’s; to-day its place has
undoubtedly been taken by anarchism
and it allied libertarian tendencies.
Nevertheless, although the scene
has changed, Read’s Poetry and
Anarchism remains as important as it
did before. In 1938 it was an un
popular bog among intellectuals; to
day, when such books as Spender’s
Forward fro?n Liberalism has become
as dated as the aspidistra in the par
lour window, it still remains, in spite
of the events which have broken so
many cocksure visions of the Left, a
pertinent and constructive work.
Indeed, the events have rather tended
to confirm Read’s analysis and to give
more point to his arguments for an
anarchist society.
In the introductory chapter Read
states his belief that the intellectual
should confine himself to essentials,
and so distinguishes himself from the
poets who limp like Baudelaire’s al
batross on the uncongenial ground of
party politics. “There is nothing I so
instinctively avoid,” he says, “as a
static system of ideas. I realise that
form, pattern, and order are essential
aspects of existence, but in themselves
they are the attributes of death.”
These words should be borne in
mind, for there is a temptation even
for anarchists to become dogmatic
and to be led into the impasse of
sectarianism.
Read develops his argument by
showing the impossibility in modem
society of the artist finding the cir
cumstances necessary for his complete
fulfilment. He shows the difficulty
of escape from the evils of an indus
trial capitalism, and then demon
strates, by a review of the position of
artists in Russia and the fascist coun-

It is only in a communal, classless
society that the poet will give free
expression to the individual and un
predictable urges of creation. Read
argues the need for a society based
on common ownership and the neces
sity within such a society of freedom
and the abolition of classes and of
bureaucratic state machinery.
He
demonstrates that anarcho-syndicalist
administration by functional organis
ations of the workers is the only
practical solution to the problem
posed. This section of Poetry and
Anarchism and the later essay, The
Philosophy of Anarchism, represent
the clearest and most stimulating
m odem exposition of the anarchist
theory.
T he other day I was talking to a
fairly well-known historical writer
who was formerly a leading Labour
Party theoretician and, having left the
Labour Party because of its internal
dictatorship, now wanders in a kind
of hinterland of vague liberalism.
This writer admitted to me that
anarchism was the only basis on
which the artist or the intellectual
could possibly conduct his life and con
tended that the rest of society was not
ready for anarchism.
Read’s argu
ments give the answer to this partial
attitude, by showing that the freedom
of the artist is bound up with the
freedom of society in general; where
a ruling class finds it necessary to im
pose any kind of restriction, tit is
bound, first of all, to inhibit free
expression.
There are some details, almost
wholly of definition, on which I
would not wholly agree with Read,
but these in no way detract from the
value of Poetry and Anarchism as a
good and clear exposition of the only

2. A Handbook on
Hanging

Three New Important
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publications
now available

tries, how a revolution which has
established the government of a
political sect can only worsen the
position of the artist because it must
either use him for its own ends or
destroy him.
He then turns to
examine the case of England, afflicted
by a disease of uniformity, a national
hatred of the individualist and the
artist.
This condition, he shows,
exists because the English more than
any other race have sold their souls
to capitalism.
“W e in England have suffered the
severest form of capitalist exploita
tion we have paid for it, not only
in physical horror and destitution, in
appalling deserts of cinders and
smoke, in whole cities of slums and
rivers of filth—w e have paid for it
also in a death of the spirit. We
have no taste because we have no
faith in our common humanity.”
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TN about six weeks time the Criminal
Justice Bill will be given its third
reading in Parliament. In the course
of the debate an amendment will be
considered which proposes that the
death penalty should be abolished.

A HANDBOOK
O N H A N G IN G
by Charles Duff
In our opinion this book is the
most
demrnhg indictment of
C ap ital Punishment yet written,
and in view o f the fact that
during the coming months argu
ments wiB be put forward tor
and against the Death penalty*
F R E E D O M PRESS have produced
this new, revised cheap edition o f
Charles D uffs little masterpiece.
It
created
a
stir when
it
was published 20 years ago, and
i
we are sure that the present
edition
containing
much new
material, including the Nuremberg
Hangings, will rouse strong feelings
on both sides.
80 pages
2i. (port 3d)

POETRY AN D
A N A R C H ISM
|

by Herbert Read
This book has baan announced
already but publication was do*
layad at the binding stage in Its
production. However, copies era
now ready and all orders in hand
are being dealt with.
Although this book may be con
sidered by some an unorthodox
approach to Anarchism, It is to
be recommended to anarchists
and non-anarchists alike.
80 pages
cloth 5s. (post 4d.)
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NATIONALISM
AND CULTURE

COMMUNISTS

I by R u d o lf R o cker
If you can afford the price of
this book, we urge you to. obtain
a copy now. If you cannot, then
you will be doing a service to
yourself and others by asking
your local Public Library to order
a copy. Already many readers
have done |o, with good results.
F. A. Ridley, editor of "Socialist
Leader" recently wrote of this
book that "whatever one may
think pf its author's standpoint,
it is indisputable that (it) is
one of the few great books
hitherto produced in the 20th
century; one of the very few
on social philosophy that will
withstand the passing of the
592 pages
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Send your orders now to :

F R E E D O M

P R E S S !

27, Red Lion Street, London, W .C .I,

system that will rid mankind of war,
poverty and injustice and, by doing
this, give to the poet and the artist
latent in every man its maximum
freedom for creative expression.
G eorge W oodcock.

I.L.P. Criticises Labour
SOCIALIST POLICY FOR TO-DAY,
by Bob Edwards (N a tio n a l L abour
P ress, 6 d .)
#X ,H E IL P has been going through a
A process o f losing its political influence
and also its m ost fam ous members. From
a political party with a footing of three
members in the H ouse o f Com m ons, it has
shrunk in a year or so into a purist faction
trying to m aintain in a world of Labour
corruption at least some of the idealist
values of the early Socialist pioneers. In
the process it has lost m any distinguished
names, but seems to be all the better for
the loss o f such dead wood, and there has
been a certain definite increase in the
acuteness o f its criticisms of the policy
adopted by the present Labour G overn
m ent.
T h e old cant about having to
support the Labour G overnm ent, just be
cause it is a Labour Governm ent, has
been dropped with the trimmers who put
it forward, and the IL P , losing any
possibility of gaining power in a foresee
able space o f tim e, has at least increased
its value as a m edium of criticism.
Bob Edwards, w ho recently wrote a very
interesting book exposing the m onopoly
rackets in the Chem ical industry, has now
published a pam phlet criticising the policy
o f the Labour G overnm ent with regard
to the “C risis”, and indicating the causes

It would seem that too many people
in this country allow their horror of
brutal murders to blind them to the
brutality and barbarity of judicial
hangings. At any rate that is the
conclusion one is forced into if one
accepts the findings of the Gallop poll
taken in 1947 , which revealed that
some 65 per cent, of the people in this
country were in favour of retaining
hanging, 25 per cent, were opposed
and 10 per cent, “didn’t know”. It
is possible that many of the 65 per
cent, lack the necessary imagination to
visualise what mental torture a man
must undergo for weeks as he waits
for the day of execution. Or they
may suppress such sentiments because
in such matters one must be a
“realist and not a sentimentalist” . But
how many of these people would sup
port capital punishment were they
able to know exactly what it implied,
quite apart from the mental torture of

WILIIAM MORRIS
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centuries,"

HANDBOOK ON HANGING
by Charles Duff (F re e d o m

for this crisis. A n d there is very m uch
that he has to say that we can agree
with strongly.
H e points out how the Labour govern
m ent is perpetuating the m onopoly
capitalist system at hom e and the im 
perialist system abroad, and indicates the
essential fallacies o f the export drive,
which, while depriving British workers of
the products o f their own industry, largely
in order to maintain large military com
m itm ents abroad, is doomed to failure be
cause o f the intense competition it is likely
to meet abroad.
H e advocates a sweeping away of the
vested interests that clog production in
this country, and an adequate use of
scientific discoveries in the way of
chemicals and power production to ensure
that sufficient is produced here to keep
the people in abaundance.
H e brings
forward m uch evidence to support the
possibility o f putting this policy into effect
— a policy which has been advocated by
the anarchists for the past 40 years!
H e also calls for the abolition o f labour
direction and the placing of the means of
production under workers’ control. But
there is, o f course, behind all this the
fact that as a last resort the IL F still
advocates that this policy should be put
forward by a government. Like other

' T ’H E R E is som ething of a dog fight
going on between the Labourites and
the Com munists as to which party the
late W illiam M orris belongs to. A ttlee
claims that M orris would have approved
his own brand o f “ democratic socialism ” ,
the Com munists that M orris would have
taken a C .P . card had he lived to-day,
and an article in the D a ily W orker m ain
tained that, because M orris used the word
“Com munism ” he was necessarily as good
as a M arxist.
W e agree with the Com m unists that
M orris 'would have no u se for A ttlee’s
“democratic Socialism ” .
B u t w e also
claim that he would have had just as
little use for present-day Com m unism .
It is true that M orris wrote a pam phlet
advocating Com m unism as a means of
econom ic life.
But so did K ropotkin.
T h e fact is that the word Com m unism
has quite a different m eaning to-day from
what it had fifty or sixty years ago. T h en
it was used alm ost com pletely in a
libertarian sense, by the anarchists and
other free Socialists. It did not com e back
into use b y the authoritarians until after
the Russian revolution when the Bol
sheviks (until then calling themselves
social-dem ocrats) wished to cash-in on the
reputation which anarchist com munism
enjoyed in Russia, and, since they could
not call themselves anarchists, adopted the
title o f Communists.
M orris was never a M arxist. H e always
disliked M arxism. A nd no-one who reads
his works w ill have any illusions about
his possible approval o f what is going on
to-day in Russia under the name o f Com 
m unism.
M orris always advocated a
libertarian society, and for what he called
“ State Socialism ” (of which the most
extreme form masquerades as Com
m unism in Russia to-day) he had the
greatest contempt.
In N ew s from N ow here, we find the
sketch o f a purely anarchist society, with
out law s, government, prisons, police, or
any other o f those State Socialist amenities
which the Communists of to-day support.
T h e m an o f the future, talking of
government in N ew s from N owhere, des
cribed government as:
. . the machinery o f tyranny. N ow
tyranny has come to an end and we no
longer need such machinery; we could
not possibly use it since we are free.
Therefore, in. your sense of the word
we have n o government.”
D oes that sound like U n cle Joe’s
N K V D Paradise?

political parties, it has not yet given up
its respect for power, and until it does,
its most excellent intentions w ill always
be vitiated by this fundamental contra
diction. I t is only because this side of
IL P theory is hardly mentioned by Bob
Edwards that we agree so m uch with what
he says in this pamphlet, which, as a care
fu l and informed criticism o f the .Labour
G overnm ent, is w ell worth attention.

the man to be hanged? And this is
a question which a11 those who are in
favour of hanging must face up to,
and yet don’t. Charles Duff’s Hand
book on Hanging will jerk many of
them out of their self-righteousness
and self-complacency!
The Handbook is a satire, and suc
cessful satire at that. The author
succeeds in obliging one to read the
book right through in spite of the un
pleasant subject under discussion.
Indeed, there are moments when
D uff’s wit makes us smile and almost
overlook the sordid detail he may be
dealing with.
But in the end one
realises that an overwhelming case has
been built up for the abolition of
Capital punishment on ethical grounds.
And it was because the Freedom
Press felt this aspect of the case was
being lost in the campaigns of
statistics and counter-statistics, that it
was decided to bring out a new
edition of the Handbook on Hanging,
at a price within everyone’s reach.
It was first published 20 years ago;
a new edition was printed in 1938 .
The present edition is as the
author states on the title page, “en
larged, diligently compared and re
vised in accordance with the most
recent developments.”
A section is
included on the Nuremberg Hang
ings and another on the recent utter
ances of Prof. Joad, G. B. Shaw and
Viscount Templewood (former Home
Secretary) on the subject of Capital
Punishment.
A Handbook on Hanging is a piece
of satirical w riting worth reading per
se. But it is also the most telling
attack on capital punishm ent we have
yet read. I t is just the thing to loan
those acquaintances or workmates
who, without giving much thought to
the subject, support this most bar
barous of existing institutions.
V.
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subject to It themselves, as well as en
couraging ‘‘spivs” and black nutfket
racketeering In goods In short supply a*
v-’A There, was ho- individual fregdoni te Vresult
of switching labour on to ’’report
Britain between the wars )for the majority only”. But
welcome it as shackling
•;. of the people,, only for the very few who ■ the workman,they
and as it becomes quite
: rose to the top. Life was standardised ,- dear that the employer
is as well
- and. set by the: compulsion of 'eepnomie .tested by police, proceeding?
as by hiring
| necessity; That is what the liberals and ; and firing, they will doubtless allow (t m
Conservatives did when they were "in ^ 'Continue until over growing ‘^tnderworld”
; power. What do they propose to do if reaches the same degree as America’s did.
j they regain power? They talk of sweeping .; Alternatively,
unless the workman wakes
The standardisation of industrial life . away conftols but do not let us know sped- f up. to realise what’s going on, the former
under - capitalism has ) steadily grown It fically what they are going to sweep away. will probably be sooner!
Will direction of labour continue? Will
throughout the years of the present cen
tury, and the life of the average man j identity. cards continue? If conscription
It is clear that the Liberals and Conand woman in capitalism has been made- •! continues, they must do—will conscription ■seryatives, while theo.retlcafiy opposing the
continue? (The Conservatives always government's programme of State control,
to-measurc; bound by the mass factories
and chain-stores and mass-produced sfcod alone for compulsory military tfaih- -■ do nothing about it. It is quite clear
houses, with every opportunity for enjoy , ing on the Continental model. The “Left” . too that something could be done about
opposed- it, before they realised how mueh •; it if anybody wanted to do it. Writing
ment standardised and regulated, and the
power it gave them.) ’
opportunity for work at the decisions of
protests to the papers about the Indignity
in carrying about an Identity card are usea group of top-ranking speculators and
business men. This dreary existence has ' ; So far from stating which controls they ■ less—-it Is doubtful if the present
propose: to abolish, the “opponents” of ; Ministers of State read anything in the
been glossed over by capitalist apoloaists
the present Government talk in generalities papers beyond carefully selected dippings
as the days Of ‘individual initiative’. Who
because
it is quite obvious that they pro saying what a good job they’re doing.
were the individuals who had the oppor
pose
to abolish very few except those Since deserters and people on the run
tunity to exploit their .own initiative? The
directly concerning * their' individual generally don’t carry identity cards because
vast majority-had- to subordinate their profits.
Direction of labour suits the they can’t do so, i ft seems” that one can
initiative to their cmplovcrs. They had employers
very well, and while opposition live, quite well without them, and now
nothing to exploit but their own labour:
to it is a. good electioneering tactic, there ■: that the war is over, what arc wc carryit was only those with capital to" exploit is
little intention to do away with it. The ; ing them for?
who could exercise .their individual
who pretend to oppose controls
initiative. And did it bring individual ' people
of “action against strikers” which
freedom?’ To a few dozen—the men Who talk
Refusal to Obey
can only be such things as direction and
rose from nothing by a series of fortunate ; police
_proceedings on the present,
coincidences and few scruples to become ' totalitarian
It has been proved that people cannot
model.
captains of industry—perhaps. Not to
be kept in. jobs which they do not wish
those who became small shopkeepers, and
The situation in this prospect is similar to do: It is more or legs,; merely a
were tied' down to' serve1their customers - to ;that in prohibition-era America. The question of whether one prefers to go to
and depend on goodwill which they had Hcapitalists and middle-class were vocifer prison once or twlec. The collapse of the
to court like a capricious employer, and ; ous H| opposing Prohibition, which de Bcvin coal-mlnlng scheme, when thou
Often' finish up selling: out to the chain- , prived them of their individual liberty; sands , of coal-mine conscripts were
stqpcs: Only the War, -bringing the quota
and encouraged gangsterism. But they :■“missing”, rather seems to indicate it.'
system, ha.s .made- them independent..
welcomed ii: as depriving “the shiftless
would rcally.be a very good thing if
workman” of a drink, and when it became theIt entire
of Great Britain
clear as daylight that it; didn’t prevent; changed its population
address and failed to notify
them haring a drink themselves if they
National Registration Officer. This
had enough money and knew the right , the
people, they allowed it to continue, until would certainly occur to a native popu
HEAD IN THE SAND
lation
to the demands put,- upon
eventually the gangster element went too us, butsubject
as we arc too dvilised to think
D ear S ir ,
far, and made so much a racket of it ■
bf, such a thing would it be too mueh
I ’m ' writing to "ask you to discontinue
that it had to be repealed.
to 'suggest to the controlled, regulated,
.seadjng . me Freedom. I’m doing this
directed and , rationed population ;of
.because ' aTtfipugh Freedom ..is. a) good
Britons that never will bc slaves while free
paper, .3 find it ihost . depressmg rcadtog.
Ruling
Class
and
Direction
labour is so easy to handle, that once
: These - i s ) " much which is.’depressing
in
a while • they try filling in a form
iffieSe: ,daysvffiat; 1. don’t wish to read . a
Our ruling cla ss, oppose Direction of
wrongly, or failing to send,in a return
pkper .which giVes sO Httlc hope to 'me
Labour which theoretically deprives them
just to sec what happens?
worfd.
o f tfieir “individual liberty” in hiring and
i A.M.
firing, and makes certain sections o f them
^ e s t . D rayton. , .
, . .
,J-N^
MOUTHFUL of fine words about
\ 1 individual freedom arc of little use in
removing the shackles from a bound man.
When we hear Conservatives and
Liberals bemoaning the restrictions and
regulations, 'imposed by the present
Government We can only ask two
questions, “What did and would you do
in power?” and “What are you’ doing
about it, now?”

believe that aggressive and intelligent
workers . can develop this in to 100%
worker-oWncd industry which is in other
-word?—syndicalism. ■
H ere in the rural area working-class
consciousness and Solidarity are nil. The
more progressive and intelligent people are
O C .F . (tile Canadian /Socialists) who at
present nave the crusading spirit which the
British Labour Party had some years ago
before taking office. W hile I am supposed
to be C .C .F . I find Freedom a great com
fo rt in the local uncongenial .political
atmosphere.
In conclusion, I would like to see a
discussion in Freedom on the r61c of
medicine and eugenics in ushering in the
future libertarian era. W hile I believe
that better environment w ill improve the
general character o f men, I also feel that
the factor of. heredity m ust not be
neglected. I think the quantity o f in?
creased freedom to people must keep pace
with their moral quality.' The influence
o f eugenics on heredity is conceded by
all. Can a democratic system o f eugenics
be carried out compatible With anarchist
p rin d p les|' : M y reason for asking. Iabout
eugenics is that it is absent from anarchist
literature. I feel that it m ust play an
important part in the development of
future society - and ca'nhOt be - ignored.
W hat do the
columns think about it? .
O ntario, Canada.
. " .
M .A .P .

fosAR COMR&I>B$,
,: '-'
' ... ,
‘“Libertarfair- states, in m y ■view cor-rtc tly .th a t asA O archist International can
^never as sume th e r©ie o f a C oininfonn ..
-'but I ' sepa-: not." '^obee the alternative is a
/^federation o f national federations” : I do
loot believe oar ' movement should be
idivided,;e&:gufely nationaK stielines, and
iCyut diSGUsSiohs on tactics dealt with
SSy grouj^s which happen merely, to reside
S irth e same country. T h e alternative does
?iot ; s e ^ :td n5e to be an international
jbefi&e, but ©a©/sSggerted b y the organisation of the Italian movement as described
Set :fh c ; subsequent issue (D ec. 27th):
Iriamely, n o central com m ittee but merely
jti t ceneS6p<xrdencc commission serving to
in o rd in a te, the bodies belonging to the
^^sfiaizatmn.
know if this .
L as
s u te s s fu l -fe; Italy.; and if .sb j:
it/w Ould n o t ©fely -be nfore in accordance
|^ ^ '.c ^ ':.^ H b ^ g & v |r § H t also with fide
practical possibility ;OT;i{^ maintcnance.
) spsae point : I hope the tlh io n :of AnarnKsfr ^ g i^ g s ' :o U ^ t -t6' insist- on, in m y
^Opinion, -fe .d iat jsu eh association fa- only
beneficial if it is confined t© thoise who.
^m-TOnvineed o f our aims and have " k e p t '
"fbr the sake o f '
goafeers and umtv,; those pessim istic o f
p d s ^ ih t ^ o f action and w ho have :
therefore collaborated .with any authori- ■
PRESTON CLEM ENTS. ;
tarian . ^ d poHdcal tendency they could,
would be to take away from -its value
D ear C omrades,
.altogether.
Preston Clements, whose illness was
:I nternationalist .
noted m the December issue o f Freedoms
has since contracted double pneumonia,;
but is- now fortunately .out o f Sanger and;
■on the road to reCQveryv " ^ o s e 'friends;
•De4R .COMRADES,>
- and comrades who Were kind enough t o :
•-: ©mang: the time that I have read your
write Wishing him well m ay care to know
paper P have been- impressed again and : th a t his address gS; how Ward-8B, )§tobhill
’again b y the a ecisacy o f yonr views and ; H osp ital, G lasgow, K 9 •
fa cts. These have often been -repeated
, Cta' leaving -hospital the icomradc will
and/ shared b y . other people a n d ' groups
hay© to Undergo: la-lon g period of con
" jiaooeaaB ^ <©e © eig d ^ ed .ranmS^ist in
valescence in the country, and wc would
tmjy sesise-of the term. O ne instance I : b e -very grateful i f any reader Of Freeh ave in thind is the recent iptiblicity given , dom knowing o f a vacant .Country cottage, 1
to ’some small firm s in Canada and the
however remote; would write’ to ’m e at 43,.
fUsS-Ac,. where .em ployees share in profits ; Cunningham S riee^ ClasgoW, C -1■
and ownership gs. w ell a's. direction. 'While
Tfoprs hcaternaliy,
this may "eesa to b e a capitalist .sop, I
M argaret C lements . I

I L etter from Canada

I^ O L IC A IS "
It {rays to be a w a t e r i n . Labourite
1 N ew Z ealan d ,' as even cats have found
-out. W hile ^prolecat"'-. w h o keep w irehouses -.free of.ra'tS .mad janee-get1weekly
. m eat ration tickets, household “aristocrats”
; are; denied a ll ration privileges.
W m The G.aU, £ / .l / 4 8 .

Animals -ualike humans had bgea able,
■up to how, , to p u t into .-practice th e
xnaxbtn: ‘T ro th each accxJding'to his
abilities, to each according t o ' his
needs.” jN^Zb" cate are now in the
position of poor human beings.

SPONTANEOUS
DEMONSTRATION
.GeneraEssimo Stalin w ill soon .be re
ceiving about 12,000,000 identical printed
postcards—i f everybody in Czechoslovakia
responds to an appeal in Prague’s Ccjsaxnunist paper.
. Every Czechoslovak citizen is urged to
p ost a card issued b y the Association of
•Friends o f the Soviet U nion, with a text
in Czech and Russian expressing their
desire for a strong alliance with the
' S oviet U nion, and beating the address
(also primed): “J. V . Stalin, Moscow,
Kremlin.”
T h e large nationalised enterprises have
ordered such postcards for every one' of
their employees.
Leader, 2 4 /1 /4 8 .

W AR— NON-STOP
W hen an ex-soldier said at Bow
county court to-day that h e returned home
when the war was over, Judge Alun
p n g h said: “B u t the war is not yer over;
we are still in a state o f emergency.”
E vening Standard* 2 1 /1 /4 8 .

THOSE POOR RICH

Freedom Between the Wars

P ress

T h r b ii
BUY THEM O FF!
A suggestion for a
official weli com e feer the first grain Sffipmc'ct.ffOm t h e :
3TJtS.SrR. was turned down by-M r. Harold j
; W ilson, Frerident o f ffie Board of-’Trade,
; yesterday in the Com m ons-1 . H e saw n o reason for it, -he told Sir
r Richard Acland, .as. official welcomes, w e ie .
not given to ; shipments ftdm other
: countries.
W hen Cmdr. N oble (Con.,_ <Chelsea)
asked whether the 12 Soviet wives could,
be sent in the ship, he said this was a
trade, not a political agreement. ,
N c tts Chronicle, 2 3 /1 /4 8 .

Why not exchange Soviet wives for
British goods?

ARE THEY REALLY
NECESSARY ?
N o fewer than 25,000 controls hem in
the individual lives o f the people of
. Britain, declared Lord W oolton in a
. Conservative Party political broadcast last
. night.
S unday D ispatch, 2 5 /1 /4 8 .

Jefferson once said: \ “T h at Govern
m ent is best which governs least.”

G O D'S PUBLIC
RELATIONS OFFICER
T he Church Assembly has recommended
the appointment of a Chief Information
Secretary at a salary of £2,000 a year,
an assistant at £1,500, a Press officer at
£1,000, and assistants.
T his is part o f a £14,000 a year
scheme to give more publicity to the
Church.
Proposals include the setting up of a
Church Information Board to be respon
sible for advising the Archbishop of
Canterbury on public opinion.
N ew s Chronicle, 2 6 /1 /4 8 .

. A happy band o f travellers left chilly
:&qadon to-day, bound for sunny South
America. Som e were on business, others
o n holiday. T h ey sail to-morrow on the
’TnniApn voyage as a liner, o f the
-£<$} AndesT h e holiday-makers will have no
/dollars to spend— but the A n des will act
/as a floating hotel in Buenos Aires, and
th ey w ill pay .in sterling. Fare for a
■first d a ss suite de luxe for two is £1,200.
^ A : first class stateroom for tw o (with
/priyate bathroom) costs £650.
D r. Charles H ill, secretary of the
• Lord Poulett, who farms in. Somerset,
British Medical Association, deploring the
Is taking his blonde Danish wife on a
decline in family life in Britain, said in
■fiver v.iik frip for a holiday/
Lady
London to-day : “W e are told about the
Nafirerm e Dtimrmopd, 84-year-old widow
present increase in the birth-rate by the
and daughter o f .th e late Marquess o f
"Bristol, i s doing the fiv<p-week round trip. ' M inistry o f Health with such pride that
one m ight be led t o . believe that the
; There- are several lu<hy fam ily parties.
M inister of Health was himself responsible
S r Benjamin Bromhead is taking his wife,
tfheir- three children, -Snd -their governess. •" for it.
Evening Standard, 2 9 /1 /4 8 .
.. Evening. Standard, 2 \ f 1 /4 8 . ,

STAKHANOVITE ?

"DISTURBED”
:

Education Chiefs arc disturbed by the
Army’s report that ten in every hundred
recruits can’t read or write.
And Sir Graham Savage, Education
Officer of the L.C.C., suggested to the
A ssodation of Education Officers in
London yesterday: •
“I wonder if the Army could be
persuaded to send particulars o f the men
found to be illiterate so that we could
trace back the fact to a cause, much as
the Medical Officer of Health does in
the c a se,o f.^ id c in ira ? ” , ,
Sir Graham, president o f the Associa
tion, complained that the totals given by
Army chiefs On th® number of illiterates
h id “baffling” differences,
' D a ily M irror ', 2 3 /1 /4 8 .

BRIGHT-NEWS
, T he directors o f F. W . Woolworth and
Co., announce a final dividend o f 35- per
' cent, and a bonus o f "20 per cen t, both
less tax, on Ordinary stod: for the year
ended December 31sf, 1947, .making 70
per Cent, for the year (same). :
N et
profits
£9,603,834
(against
£9jl48,357)V
Evening Standard, 2 0 /1 /4 8 .

BUSINESS WITH TEARS
Soviet Russia is now Britain’s biggest
foreign market for machinery, and odr
machinery exports to her in 1947 were
more than double any peacetime year,
according to a Board of Trade analysis
of the 1947 import and export figures,
published to-day.
D a ily Worker, 2 4 /1 /4 8 .
Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, said that any loss o f interest
in connection with the Soviet trade agree
ment was approximately £ 4 million.
N e w s Chronicle, 2 8 /1 /4 8 -

SNOOPING ?
Whitehall unions are receiving com
plaints from members alleging new
activity by M .I.5.
, ;Qne extreme L eft W ing unionist, who
holds a confidential Ministry post, says
that telephone calls at his fiat arc being
“tapped”.
D aily Express, 2 6 /1 /4 8 . ,

'MAN OF PEACE*
Molotov has been nominated by
Bucharest University fo r this year’s
Peace Prize.
D a ily Express, 2 3 /1 /4 8 .

DEPT. OF IDIOCY
:

POLICEMAN CHEATS
- In '4 ^Cambridge, M ass., a
wouldbe policeman flunked, his physical when
examiners found that he had raised his
height to the required 5ft. 6ins. by
plastering his .long ;hair.' back over half
a coconut shell.
T im e, -19/4/4?.

A ’.UtS; district judge.yesterday ordered '
the State of Oklahoma to admit a Negress |
I can hardly’trust myself'-to. comment
to its university law school or refuse to;
on -the gracious ignorance with '-which
admit Whites this term.
Judge Justin Henshaw ruled that the ; the group dismissed W illiam Morris., The
poor mutts -seemed to agree that because
State would have to provide “ equal
f.thc Sbcialism; o f Morris was not that of
facilities” for Mrs. Ada Lois Fisher, 23.;
l the present Government, one .of England’s
University officials had decided to found I greatest' men "should fee dismissed as a
a complete new college— for Negroes only
-.quaintly anarchistic rentier who. meant
— to keep Mrs. Fisher out.
well but was nothing compared ".with
It was to open • next Monday. The
Herbert .Morrison.
facilities, were to be4 “excellent’,’. And
Radio Correspondent, ,
’. M r s/ Fisher was to sbc the only student.
N ew s Chronicle, 2 4 /1 /4 8 .
T h e offldals "boasted : “ ‘W e’ve never had
a Negro student since the university
'started in 1882"
The Archbishop o f Yofk,' D f. Garbctt,
Mrs. Fisher enrolled at the university .said yesterday at York, that many more
• on Monday— with the support of the
men representing Labour and the made
..Supreme Court."
unions should be given a place in the re
D a ily M irror, 2 3 /1 /4 8 .
formed House of Lords.
“The whole House would now welcome
a larger representation o f the Labour
Party, especially Of those with practical
experience in the mines, shipyards and
other industries,” he declared.
D aily Herald, 1 4 /1 /4 8 .
Married schoolgirls who are going to
have: babies are to be expelled from
' schools in Berkeley County, W est Virginia,
.M iss Sibyl Clement -Brown told a
'U .S .A .
Superintendent of Schools, G . W . Ropp London conference on, mental health
yesterday:
told the D aily. M irror New York cor“DIP. children are still shipped like
] respondent: “T he situation became critical
parcels, on which even direction labels
' at a secondary school at Martinsburg,
! where fourteen married couples arc arc'missing.
“ It is possible for rcsfpcctcd societies o f
; enrolled.
our own Commonwealth to ship Children
, “About four, of the married girls there
to the other .end of the world, sending
have babies. W c decided it wasn’t in the
with them no account whatever o f their
best interests of the boys and girls to have
precious lives.” ...,
obviously pregnant students Iri the class
N ew s Chronicle, 1 7 /1 /4 8 .
rooms.
“These girls were causing undesirable
discussions among the other pupils, some
Ex-K ing Utaberto o f Italy said to-day
■o f. whom are as young as twelve.
he believes Britain, is “too fair" to de
“This talk was carried intb the homes
prive his'family bf its money in London.
and we received complaints from parents.”
“I have confidence in the British sense
D a ily M irror, 2 4 /1 2 /4 7 .
of fair play,” he said.
I t would be interesting to Iknow what
D aily Express, -17/1/48.

"THE CRITICS"

FRATERNISATION

THAT SHO CKING
BUSINESS

LOST PROPERTY

HIS FRIENDS

West Virginian mothers do when they
expect a child and have already
grown-up children.

ROYAL PRIVILEGE
Wedding gifts from abroad to Princess
Elizabeth involved a liability of £11,004
4s. 8d. Purchase Tax and £1,310 15s. 8d.’
Customs Duty, which had been waived.
D aily Herald, 2 1 /1 /4 8 .

JOIN THE MINERS,!
Three miners and. their-families had to
move out yesterday from huts at Bentley,
Yorks.
They could, find no other homes so they
went to the wofkhotisc.
B y workhouse rules, the miners cannot
go o u t to their jobs.
The huts where they , lived ar* wanted
for trainees, for tfee pits.
D a ily Express, 1 4 /1 /4 8 .

F R E E D O M

Cat and Mouse Continues
y y S C R I M I N A T I O N against con
scientious objectors continues,
even in nominal times of peace.
Recently, a Bristol objector, who had
already served a sentence of a month
for refusing to take a medical exam
ination has been brought before the
courts again and sentenced to three
months on the same charge. T he man
in question served in the N .F .S .
during the war, when he was injured,
and is at present working on a farm.
.Thus, his persecution can serve no
really useful purpose, even to the
Government, and seems to have been
actuated by pure bureaucratic malice
on the part of the Ministry of Labour.

somewhat whittled down, but they are
still asking for a wholly disproportionate
area of land which is either of agricultural
value or which contains valuable natural
and scenic amenities.
In Wales, the area has been reduced
from the original claim of 140,000 acres
to 100,000. The Welsh people in general,
through their various organisations, have
expressed their dissatisfaction with having
so much of their land still devoted to
military purposes, but so far the attempts
to get the area further reduced have been
completely unsuccessful.
Meanwhile, a most dangerous precedent
is being created under a so-called workers’
government, by which the Service Depart
ments are denying the workers access to
holiday areas which they have been able
to use for centuries.

WAR OFFICE HOLDS
LANDS

THE CASE OF TWO
ATOM SCIENTISTS

'■pHE struggle between the Service
Ministries and the people in the coun
try districts over the grabbing of land for
training purposes is still continuing. The
original War Office demands have been

C O M ET H IN G which looks very like
^ political discrimination of the best
American type has taken place in the
case of two scientists, Ian Hutcheon and
Dudley Spalding, formerly members of
the Communist Party, who were employed
at the Government guided-missile research
station at Westcott.
Both men, with first-class science de
grees, had been employed as temporary
experimental officers at the station since
April, 1946. Some months ago they were
approved for appointment to permanent
positions at the station and strongly re
commended by the superintendent. Since
then, however, they have been told by the
Ministry of Supply that they cannot have
permanent posts as atomic research
officers, and were directed to other
Government employment.
Both men
resigned in protest.
An interesting fact is that the Daily
Express thought fit to devote its main
headline to the case, but this paper has
considerably distorted the story for pur
poses of sensation. It makes a headline
that the men were “sacked”, and then
says that they were “forced to resign”,
both of which statements are untrue. The
men resigned voluntarily when they
realised they would not be given the per
manent posts to which they were entitled,
as we are informed by a correspondent
from Wadham College, Oxford, where one
of the men, Ian Hutcheon, is now studying
for a physics degree.
The case is therefore interesting from
two points of view. It shows firstly a
really typical example of distortion in the
capitalist press. But we should not be led
away by that into minimising the fact that
the two men seem quite evidently to have

vk&e&Ax&f cuvet
U N IO N O F A N A R C H IS T G R O U P S :
CEN TRA L L O N D O N
Every Sunday at 7.30 p.m.
At 8, Endsleigh Gardens, W .C.I.
FEB. 8th
F. A. Ridley
Ed. Socialist Leader
"The Conflict of Ideologies in 1948."
FEB. 15th
Gerald Vaughan
"Rocker's Nationalism and Culture."
FEB. 22nd
Charles Duff
•'introduces his "Handbook on Hanging."
FEB. 29th
Tony Gibson
"Anarchism and the Left"
M A R C H 7th
Bert Smith
"The Last Oven/*
A Survey of the Baking fiade.

NORTH

E A ST

LONDON

FEB, 10th

Mat Kavanagh
"The Irish Question"
FEB. 24th
Sidney Hanson
'The Menace of Freemasonry"
Comrades interested should ring
W A N 2396.

HAM PSTEAD
An Inaugural
PUBLIC D IS C U S S IO N M EE T IN G
on Thursday, Feb. 12th at 8 p.m.
at STANFIELD H OU SE,
(Greenhill, Hampstead High St.)
Speakers: M at Kavanagh and Philip Sansom
on
"Anarchist Aims and Principles".
This meeting was originally announced for
Feb. 5th, but had to be postponed.
Discussion and Questions Invited.
Admission Free.
All enquiries to
R. MILTON,
79 Platt’s Lane; N.W.3

G LASGO W

A N A R C H IS T

GROUP

Public Meetings at
C EN T R A L HALLS, BATH ST.
will be held every Sunday evening.
Speakers :
John Gaffney, Frank Leech, Eddie Shaw.
Doors open 6.30 p.m.

L A N C A S H IR E
M E R S E Y S ID E

F E D E R A T IO N

Sunday Evening Lectures
General Discussion
"Anarchism"
FEB. 15th
Les Griffiths and Alfred Booth
"Toward a New Social Order"
at Cooper Hall, Sh$w St., Liverpool.
Commence at 7.30 p.m.
A further meeting wiil be. held on Feb. 22,
FEB. 8th

CHO RLEY
PU BLIC LECTURE
SUN., FEB. 8th
Albert Smith, B.A.
"Science and Responsible S O C IA L Planning"
in the Oddfellows Rooms,
9, Cunfiffe St., Chorley, Lancs.
Commence at 7.15 p.m.
Comrades are asked to note the

NEW

A D D R E S S for
U .A .G . (Lancashire):—
17, Chester Avenue, Pusbury,
Chorley, Lancs.

WEST LONDON
W ED N ESD A Y , FEB Nth
et 7.30 p.m.,
et 9, ROSSETTI G A R D EN S,
Flood Street, Chelsea, S.W.3.
Discussion opened by M at Kavanagh on
"Anarchism and Workers' Control"

M /S S Z O
been the victims of political discrimin
ation.. We hold ho particular brief for
them personally, as we regard scientists
who engage in atomic research for
military purposes singularly lacking in
social
responsibility,
but
in
its
general application their case does repre
sent something which looks very like a
beginning in England of the anti
communist witch-hunt at present going
on in America.

NUDES IN NEWPORT
r T'HE controversy over Kelly’s painting
of a nude girl smoking a cigarette,
which was exhibited at the Royal Academy
and then bought for the Newport
Art Gallery, has at last ended with the
retention of the picture and the defeat
of the moralists.
The particular variety of moralism ex
hibited in Newport is peculiar and in
teresting. Apparently a nude is not im
moral in itself, but with the addition of
a cigarette, it becomes “unwholesome,
suggestive and offensive to womanhood” .
No doubt the cigarette can be regarded
as a remotely phallic symbol, but it is
certainly interesting to see Newport
moralists attaching such an exaggerated
importance to it.
Have they been
reading their Freud too well? Or are
they like that just by nature?

DON’T TAKE US FOR
GRANTED
O be taken for granted Is a dis
advantage in more ways than one. And
somehow we feel that our comrades take
"Freedom" for granted even more than do
the sympathisers amongst our readers.

T

"Freedom" (and its predecessor "W a r
Commentary") has now appeared regularly
for the past eight years and it is perhaps
assumed that the production of the paper
has, more or less, become an automatic
process, requiring a minimum of energy and
thought, and very little money!
Yet there is more than twice the material
in "Freedom" now than there was in "W a r
Commentary" in 1940, and it appears twice
as often. And each issue of "Freedom"
costs twice the price of "W ar Commentary"
to produce.
Very few of our comrades submit articles
to the Editors or write letters for publi
cation, and even fewer of them contribute
to the Press Fund. Yet we are convinced
that if "Freedom" failed to appear they
would be surprised and even shocked. And
the sum total of this attitude is what we
call "to be taken for granted"!
M ay we make it quite clear to all our
comrades that we welcome contributions to
the columns of "Freedom" (though ob
viously we cannot be expected to give a
carte blanche undertaking that all M S S re
ceived will be published) and unreservedly
accept their contributions to the Press Fund.
Furthermore, no group of comrades pre
sumes to monopolise the distribution of
"Freedom".
No offer to sell "Freedom"
at meetings or at street corners has ever
been turned down. In fact, we have always
been the champions of the rights of com
rades to sell the paper without police inter
ference. Our only regret is that there have
been so few comrades to champion.
And lastly, it (s a mistake to think that
the members of Freedom Press group spend
their days in armchairs, smoking Turkish
cigarettes in long amber holders, talking

airily of existentialism and surrealism and
Wilhelm Reich. W e produce the paper
and the F.P. publications, we lick the stamps
and address the wrappers; we send out
reminders to subscribers and visit book
sellers with our books; we make up the
parcels of food and clothing for Germany;
we also run a bookshop and deal with
nearly 5,000 letters a year. And when
that's done we find time to earn our livings
as best we can.
So, please don't take us for granted.
"Freedom" and the cause it stands for need
more workers and more money to develop
and expand. W e need money immediately
to pay off our 1947 debts, and if this can
not be done soon our programme of work
for 1948 will suffer, and this will in its turn
affect all our work for the future.
The
January total published below is less than
half of what we need each month this year
if we are to keep going.

Press

Fund

January 16th— 29th:
London, Ontario: F.P. 5/-; Allentown:
W.S. £1/0/0; M.L. 10/-; Anon 2/6; Anon
6/-; Oxford: B.E.H. 6/6; Edinburgh: Anon
2/-; Arizona: B.R.B. 4/-; London: Anon
£3/0/0; S. Woodford: E;L. 5/-; London
D. -/6d.; Argyll: F.D. (per J.W.) 10/Glasgow: collected by J.W. £5/0/0; Bolton
W.H.B. 5/6; Fulham: F.D.C. I/-; Denver
Col.: R.B. £1/7/4; London: R.F. 10/London: E.L.D. 2/6; Oxford: D.R.L. 3/Altrincham: M.A, 10/-; Tamworth: V.R. 1/6
London: N.C.A. 1/6; Haslemere: H.B. 6/London: H.A.M. 6/6; Edinburgh: G.L. 10/Whiteway: L.G.W. 5/-.

Previously acknowledged

...

£16 I
£12 9

4
0

1948 TOTAL TO DATE

...

£28 10 4
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EDWARD CARPENTER
ON CRIME
( Continued from page 2 )

to fit, we should see man at the centre
making the code from the core of his
own life.
“It is the gradual growth of this
supreme life in each individual which
is the great and indeed the only hope
of Society—it is that for which Society
exists: a life which so far from dwarf
ing individuality enhances immensely its
power, causing the individual to move
with the weight of the universe behind
him—and exalting what were once his
little peculiarities and defects into
■the splendid manifestations of his
humanity . . .”

Man at the Centre
Man at the centre—the individual
making new laws and setting new
standards: that is where our personal res
ponsibility as citizens and our respon
sibility for the criminal are to be found
irretrievably combined. The new standards
to be set will be above the law; for a
mere compliance with the law is not
necessarily the best contribution to good
citizenship. Compliance may be based
only on fear, convention or sheer inertia,
and progress may well demand a refusal
to comply. (Remember Maxim Gorki’s
famous words, “I did not come into this
world to comply with it.”)
While, therefore, we try to train the
criminal and treat him as a responsible
person, and to assist him when he returns
to dvil life, we cannot be satisfied with
that, however great an advance it repre
sents on our former general treatment
of crime. Society itself waits also for
transformation. The basis for the right
treatment of criminals only points to
what must be the basis for all human
relationships. We can learn, as Edward
Carpenter wanted our children to learn
as they grew “to regard all human beings
of whatever race and class as ends in
themselves never to be looked on as mere
things or chattels to be made use of.”
The new society which will largely eradi
cate crime, will not be built or stand for
long on a foundation only of law, rules
and compliance. It might, instead, be a
good thing to abandon a few rules and
trust ourselves and our fellows a little
mo?e; to practice freedom of contact
amongst ourselves in a knowledge that we
might both give and take from such
experiences.
Such freedom for human beings, as for
prisoners, means also a growth of respect
and responsibility, so that we may act
in unity and seek a one-ness, or wholeness
of society (whole-ness is holiness). To do
this is to approach the social problem as
Carpenter did; patch-work will get us
a very little way, theories and parties not
much further.
The need is for a conscious effort to
build a society of people living active
lives, travelling with the stream of positive
goodness and not spending time turning
to right or left in combat with one another
or with the evils they believe they can
defeat.
“As long as man feels an ultimate
antagonism between himself and society,
as long as he tries to hold his own
life as a thing apart from that of
others, so long the question must arise
whether he will act for self or for
those others . . . But when he discovers
that there is no ultimate antagonism be
tween himself and society; when he
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finds that the gratification of every
desire which he has or can have may
be rendered social, or beneficial to his
fellows, by being used at the right time
and place—and on the other hand that
every demand made upon him by
society will and must gratify some por
tion of his nature—some desire of his
heart, why, all the distinctions collapse
again, they do not hold water any more.
A larger life descends upon him which
includes both sides, and prompts actions
in accordance with an unwritten and' un
imagined law.”

Getting Rid of Fears
Here is a grand vision of men living
freely together, expansive and fearless;
and thus we can complete the circle, for
when we are rid of fears we shall need
and make fewer laws and create less
crime. Dignity and purpose will return
to life which will become something more
full and embracing than we have known,
no longer calling for or honouring mere
piety and cloistered virtue.
We need opportunities for affection to
grow in abandonment of restraint, in an
openness of approach between individuals.
We can make such approaches ourselves
if only we have sufficient faith in the
ultimate response—and Carpenter assures
us, “All is well to-day and a million
years hence.” It is easy to" say this; it
is a very hard thing to believe to-day when
the world is in chaos and permanent
things seem to have gone. That in fact
makes it all the more essential for us to
endeavour to preserve the ideal; “Is your
present experience hard to bear? Do not
fly the lesson but have a care that you
master it while there is yet time.”
So we come back to the criminal. He
will be no more when society ceases to
create him. Meantime new methods of
treating him must be in the spirit of
the new society wherein no man will be
counted worthless or regarded as beyond
hope. Our contribution here and now to
the treatment of the criminal to-day and
to the creation of the new society to
morrow is one and the same; to count
every individual as being of importance,
and to maintain our ideals in the en
couragement and faith of Edward
Carpenter’s blessing.
“When the ideal has once alighted,
when it has looked forth from the
windows with ever so passing a glance
upon the earth, then we may go in V*
supper, you and I, and take our ease—
the rest will be seen to.”
F rank D awtsy .
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